
HINDU MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE 
BILL—c(Wtd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now
proceed with the further con^dera- 
to n  ol the following motion moved
ijy Shri C. C. Biswas on the 10th May 
1̂ 54, namely:—

‘'Tliat this House concurs in the 
recommendation of the Council of
States that the House do join in 
the Joint Committee of the Houses 
on the Bill to amend and codify
the law relating to marriage and 
divorce among ffindus and re
v iv e s  that the following members 
otf the House of the People be 
nominated to serve on tiie said 
Joint Committee, namely, Shri N.
Keshavaiengar, Shri Gurmukh 
Singh Musafir. Shri Ranbir S in ^
Chaudhuri, Shri S. V. Ramaswamy,
Shri Narendra P. Nathwani, Shri 
Jayantrao Ganpat Natawadkar,

Shri Fulsinhji B. Dabhi, Shrimati 
Tarkeshwari Sinha. Pandit Dwarka 
Nath Tiwary, Shrimati Anasuya- 
bai Kale. Shri H. C. Heda, Sardar 
Amar Singh- Saigal, Shri Suriya
Prashad, Shrimati Ila Palchou- 
dhuri, Shri Nibran Chandifa 
Laskar, Shri T. Sanganna, Pandit 
Sheo Narayan Fotedar, Shri Paidi 
Lakshmayya, Shri Ram Sahai
Tiwari, Shri Panna Lai. Shrimati 
Uma Nehru, Shrimati Renu 
Chakravartty, Shri Bijoy Chandra 
Das, Shri Durga Charan Banerjee,
Shri V, Veeraswamy, Her High
ness Rajmata Kamlendu Mati 
Shah, Shri B. S. Murthy, Shri K. S.
Raghavachari, Shri Nand Lai 
Sharma and Shri Digvijaya Narain 
Singh.”
What time will the hon. Minister 

lake for reply?
Hie Minister of Law and ACiuMty 

Affairs (fShri Biswas): About half an 
hour or so.

Mr. Speaker: The time allotment
■that remains now is 4| h ou rs^  hrs, 
and 32 minutes to be more exact. So 
we must put throu^ this by 1-15 or 
at the latest, 1-17.

Shri C. D. Paade (Nwni Tal Distt. 
cum Almora Distt.—South West cum
Bareilly Distt—North): It I s  9-4t), Sir,

71^3 U  MAY 1954 Marriage^
and Divorce Bill

Shri EL K. Basu (Diamond Har
bour): Half an hour may be allowed 
tomorrow.

Mr. Speaker: It cannot be helped. I 
have no ob}ecti<ni if the House sits for
it even the whole of tomorrow and 
the day after. But the real point is 
that we make certain decisions and 
we must try our best to stick to those 
decisions.

fiBai BItewas: May I surest thist let 
the discussion go on the whole nf this 
day, and tomorrow you may call upon
me to reply. If you give me half an 
hour, I shall speak for half an hour; 
if you give me a little longer time, I 
shsdl speak longer also.

Mr. Sp^dEer: That is indeed very
sweet on the part of the Minister. 
Th«i he wiU reply tomorrow. But 
the difficulty again will arise in con
nection with successive debates. Hon. 
Members must remember that. But 
it does not matter at all; it is in their 
hands. They may discuss and even 
prolong the session for a day or two.
I would not come in their way.

Shri C. D. Pande: There are enough 
days.

Mr. Speaker: I do not know whe  ̂
ther there is enough business also.

Now, Mr. Jangde will speak. Hon. 
Members will remember again that 
they should curtail their speeches as 
much as possible. I think a good deal 
of ground has already been covered, 
and the hon' Member may just men
tion the points.

nhrS (fsrwr^T— — n̂r-
r̂rfwerf) t ^  ^

^ m

^  JTTT t> ^ ^  Qltfe
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Tt aRzrrmx % ^
«r? f w ? ?RyR? ?T f i t w f  awr

w  t  I

IMr. Deputy-Sfeaker in the Chair]

vf"

t̂r5P5?R> WHctT g, ?5fip?f ^  ^
8rnr ^itot t|t ^  ftr ^  ^  in w r

R̂sST f  afk ^  «iw l^R
w i ^  f  w  5PT # w v n

i  3 fk  ^  w  ^  ^
’■T?; % oiw N K

j  I f*n^ ir^ ^  ^  ^  %
^  WIT <|i¥ ^ fen R̂TT f

'TT fRT̂  2Tfr f ,
^  % ĥsPFf ^  wrr 3fh feiT 
WRTT t  I

«ft it©  q ti : ĴTT̂  ^

t  i

«ft wtnf : ^  % 3r?iT ir o f  ^  arrr 
qr^ I  fe  Tfir snrfft ^
Ot+t^  ^  t  3ftr r̂nft ^

*R fk^n«r
% ftfj <T^ ^R’ cR 3TT̂  qfe ^

^  r̂ni% if ^  ^ TO?rt t
3ik OT q?5ft sfft *rr ^ sffT

#?r t  w
W 3117 ’T'̂ Kd ^  f̂t
q^n?ra ^  T̂R5yr if
< r w e r r  f  ^ ^  ^  I  s ft? : g w

ift ’Ipiff 4w r 5T̂  ̂ T  I 9RT^ ^ 3PR 
v^\5, ^ ^  I  cfr
aRi^ ^ ^  ^  ^ 3rr̂  13ftr 
*Ft̂  SWr ÎcTT afk anfiSR *T ̂
^  ferr wRfT|* ft? ftnr ft?

3TFT #  SRTT̂  ^  Ti^hrnirr 
l̂ mct 3fk % ?rrr 2TT ĵirl̂ rr 

^  T̂HT f  <ftK ^  rfT? srnr ^jw? 
9̂R% 5  f w  fffTR 3ftK<s
*̂TT̂  5 ^  3RirniR ^roft t  I

f  ^  *1̂1 f% in j^  jj f f  1 !̂  5it

^  % f*f9T 3T*j«fr *n<Tr w  *ffir % 
flPgW ^^FRT »T 3p̂  aflr ^  ^
(Sv % ̂ iHT qr»ft H fir̂  ^  nf̂  ?w 
^  3N# q'1% ^  ^  t
^ 5f”F Wt % ®T̂T T̂ rfl 5 
<ft  ̂ ^ ^

3? t  ^  ^  ^
eft 3̂̂  % ^  ^  vsndl' ^ 3ft̂  3rT5f 

«T̂  Tfe* ̂  ^  13ftx 5Tftr K̂
^r^w w ,  ?ft *iflr

sh ^rf^
^ Iff f

qr?jft apt w ^ < , qr sffr̂ r̂ r 
«F«T ^ ’ ff #  q f ^

f  ir^ a *  ^  ^  5T̂
 ̂̂  ^  ^  n̂% f  arlr q^

qlw vr afh: pnxf WIT 3iW9r vr 
<̂ 2rm ^d ĝ-R if ^ ^T t » 

îTR ^  ff<=̂RT 
f" aft̂  3PTT q^ ^  <Hrqrar
^  ^  3n?t t  ^  ^  TK TTO'cT ^  ^
aTis q^ % *rr̂  T|?f t aflr q*f̂  % 

T̂̂  TOP 7!̂  f  afr̂  ^  qr
anfer if qft ^  arrfer
H ^  ^ «rrs3T qrsciT  ̂ aft̂  

qf̂   ̂ ^̂5TR w?T îrit  ̂^
ftrzjT ajiiT q^ q  ̂ t̂̂
f  ft>*T^%^^o ŵ rr ^  ^
w?ft ^ t
eft TO ^  T̂*ar ^  ^ % f e i

-̂ TT̂  ft?rr t  • '
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% ^  ^  arrfeWRft t ,

irr 3ftr 3PT ^  ^  I  ^  ^

^  sm  ’srrw |, i m ^

^  3T<rr ^

^  iTRfTf, ?fr ^  W f#  ftfsn^ ^

m m  arfft %
f t #  ̂ TT̂  f  B?T f>r l S ^ W
i j f ^  ^  1 1  ?*rrt ^  w f ^
jft snrr 3T^rf^ 1 ^
f im <mmr
^ afrr anf^ ^  tr ^  ^  ^
^ «Ftl R̂tTT ^rft ^  ^
?r  ̂ ^PTpft ^  I , ^  ^
«T 3 f | 7 : 5 r t  ^  t  ^  ^  ^

^ ^  3fh: ^  T̂5p
^ ^  JTT ^  ^  ̂
^  ?R? 3T| PmRT T̂TtTT

^ I f e f W f  ^ ^  5nri

farfgy ?T  ̂ t  ^  ^ ^
T O  ^
^  ^  TO ^ ^  ^
^  ^  ^ afiT 3F ^  ^  3 i ^  ^
vjjf ^ I

Sardar Hokam Singh (Kapurthala- 
Bhatinda): The hon. Member wants
emancipation of men?

ift «itH¥ : 5H STTT JTf 
ftf VS S r f t ^ f  5 ^ ^
tft '̂«(M'Wi ^  ^ t  '

5 ^  eft 5j?T  ̂ 5  ^  ?FrT̂  ^ t

^  I  I 55ft^ ^  ^  ^ ^  ^

2TR ^  ^  t  • ^  ^  ^
cpT f ^ ,  ^  ^  ^  ^

^  ^rf ^  PpT ^ W ^  ^
# t f  ^  ^  ^ ^ ^

sfTT ? f t  I l i f t  ^  ^  ^

%  i R  5 ^t I w  5 R ? n : ^  ^ ^  #

# f  ili ’̂
I  a jk  w « p r  w rr  5wfe 11
I f ? % w f ^ r t t f l T r f t ^ ^

ift ^  ^?RW t  *

3m r ^  am r^ ?  am ^

sRTRr ^ rr^  f  i tt^ h  #  %
3GTT «f§^ 3 R q r^  ^ T  t  < ^
i i ^  5*isrr ^ ?TRra:
f W t ,  ^  ^

^ T f  iTTsnPTH^ a r r r # ^ ^ ;
3fVr TT̂ ^̂ TFT % ^  ^n^*?
^  *T̂  f m l  TC ^
W  3Tr2n^i t  ‘ ^
qr «?|  ̂ t  ^
OT 3prr

^  t  ^  ^  ^  ^
^  ^ ^  ^  t  ^jf^ ^  ^
^  ^ ^ ^  I

«ft ^TTW  (TRTPHK-^rj) :
TTsr^ #■ f t ^  «rr ^  ^ I

^  îtH? : 3TN ^  ^
« T ^  t ,  I T  ̂ 3j5t ^ I t  t

ftr STTT #  ̂  ^RT ^  ^nr*R f^ T  | ►
?fr arrr iT̂  ^ ^
I f f  ^ 3 H R  ^  ? ? ft l ^ r ^

^  3 f K f t  ^ ^  ^

gr*r̂  ^ '3’̂ r % f^n^RR
jfff ^  t w  % f^n^h?R OT ^
5 ? p f t  ^ n $ w  « r r ^  ^ f  i

!ttr. Depnty-Speaker: There is too
much talk in the House. The hon.
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■ [ ^ .  Depot^-Speaker]
Jtfember may ^ait a  miiuite. He is 
making a very interesting speech, and 
let aH the Members listen to it in 
silence.

Sardar Hukam Singh: He is plead
ing for the emancipation of males.

: I shall speak a bit
$lowly.

^ Fft % ^  f

^  ^  ^  ^  I
3TPT ^ f e n r  3 i^ -

^  t  ^  ^  ^^ 'HT f  I TT<>r^R 
^  5 ^  ^  sftr ^  <s?tK ^rfhnrf

 ̂ 3 ( ^  ^  3ft?: ^ 3rf%^T # R T ^

^ 3ft?! ^^!T?P
^  ŝr̂ rr ^ i 

^TtHT ^  SfVr ^  ^  ^ + T T  ^RtTT 1

^  ^ ^  4'

f^nsT^ ^  ’TRŷ T P̂T̂TT = r̂rf  ̂ i ^  ^

f ^  '?ricfr «TT I w ^  r̂r
f^ ^ f t  ’Jft ^ ? !H t ^  ?f*(Tir ^  ^zfT^
^ »r5fr t  • ^  ^
T̂RTT ^

^  ^crf^ y tg r f^  qr ^ frm ^
F̂TTTT ^ ^(h * ^^H^r4rb STTT P̂TTSr

%2rr ^>Tffr f  i ^  1^?ft #
^  T̂T̂ fT̂  *rr

3 ft^  317^ i^ t  ^ R c r r  f  1%
^Tf?rR ^?T9r | t r  3#RT 

«FT ^Tiff ^  ^ fW T 3fh:
^RTTT »T^ j f  ^  ^  fw r ^

ifPT?r sTFTT ®riw 1 ^  fe?nF^ ^
yinw 3(1^ ^  ftR’TO ?f?T^ f , f̂)<r ^

*T ^rrt, wTft» 3 n ^ ^  ® iftw ^
vr iFTT’Tr f  I aTf'if’tW <wT«i<f*f̂
W  4^58[M ^ TfT ^ i P̂ffe
4t, ^  9rr^ ^  3ftr ^MTsr
arwr, n̂rnsr ^  ?ft M'r<«fr< arnrr i 
w 'rf<^< ^  ^  ?ft

®rPc^R arnrr i 3t̂  ®Tfenr^ 
'fPofix ^ f  3ft  ̂ ^

3TŴ  3rwn* ^ 7 ^  I' I i[^ift 
« r fe r ^ TO ^  ^  f  I

^  w ^  ^ qr f̂t 3jr  ̂
^  n̂rr f , w % 

3T̂ n̂T ^  ?ft VR^T# ?
f  3iH ^  ^  f%?ft ^ITTW# W 
r̂PT f  I ^  n̂̂ t ^

^  f r o  ^  n̂r̂ r ferr f  f% 
?rr^ % 1 ^ , ^  ^

qT?ft ?rn^ »

«vti|^ f*nnT vRFift ( f^ ^  ^<a43)—
*r^) : 3fTT |̂tT 5?!R ^  ^  ^

t  I 3rrr ^  ^rf f ^ i 5  ^  ?ft I fr
^i?lrf  ̂ I

«rt m h i  : 3ft f s  >ft m x
^  ^  ^  92^nxr qr t  ^  ^
3T®^ 3fT?! t  I 3ft?: 2Tf ^  srraT f , 
f  ^ ^  ^ qfr 13nrft^%
Rrnr 3nsT8$r 3iY?: ^  4 ^

J i . .  s >

i4 M t ft iw  W f t  r 3t̂

ftf ^  ^  ^  f  I
O T  ?TR^ %  ^5Rrrt 3 ff^  arnr ^ t  •
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m r  t  ^ ^

y>qfq> T ^ l^r 3rt

3Tî  ffT 3 » ^ 5 ^
IPT55 % ^ %
«(fEllT f% ^  ^  ^ ^
f t r ^ ,  ^  % f r̂sfrer %
ftpRTR ]|*T ^  ^ ^

^  t  , ^  ^  ^  T O  % 5 T ^  t \ 
aftr ^  la rtow

^  5^W^T 5P̂ , ^ ^  3rfTO*T^
^  ^ ^  TO t  • ^  ^  ^

T̂fT TT WO'PT nT ^
HTT 5 T f^ ? i  ^  ?  I 3ftr ^  ir^
$ ^ T  t  ^  «frT|^ ^  ^ T
I  ^ n r r ^

^ ^  3?^^  t̂=5yr spn^ t  *

?rrf  ̂ (Tc,* ^  #^mrr ^  ^

z^  ^ ^  ^ ^

?yr̂ ’ aflT 5Tfr % ^
^  I

^ ^T i  3pfft%
3 ft?: ^ r « J  ^

? w r t ,  ^ 5 r r f ^  3 f k  ? f H t  ^ s r r f ^

^  ^sPTf t

1 1  < T ^  f e ^  ^  ^ ^  5 m  ^

< t  I ^  ^

TO ^ ^ 1  ^ ^ ^
q w  e ft  ^ ^  ^ P R f t

^  ^  5T^ ^  ^
N j j f  ^  W F ?  ^

^  ^  ^ ^  ^ \
n̂rrsT ^  ^  ^

3R3TRR ^  ^  t» w  finrrf 
5|^ ® ft^ ^  ^ n : ^

4 ' ^  ^ f  ^ ^  ^  ^

ift  5T5?r̂  ^ ^ I ^
^  ff^rft 3ft?: sftr ^
en^, g?T ^  >ft ^
f jr f t  ^  # ‘ w % r  ^  ^  t ,  ^  ^ t #

T̂̂ ypp 5f?t 5p^ ^  ^ ^
^  ^  ^ ^

qftr «̂TT 'rfk^ f ^  3F5# ^  #

^ i ^ r I
' •

STTT 2Tf ^  fW  'T ^  #
m ^  r < c f T '? r ^ t , 3 i ^ w

^  f  ^ f ,  ^ t  ‘  ^

^ ^  ^  ^  ^ <

^  ^ r ? « T ^

f ,  ^  ^  ^ ^  ̂

fl̂ TT I ^  ^wnr t
^ r I t

^ 5̂TT̂  ^  WTT
I

w « ^ r ^  T T ^ ^ ,  3? ^ q ^ :

3rr?j t» ^  'T^sre
^fr??rT 1 w  ^ ^  ^

^  ^ 1 ^1  ' ^ -

^  ^ ^  ̂  ^  ^ > tY , w

^ ^  r̂r ^  r̂r t̂r -
?ft?r ^ w
^  # 5 r m  ^  ^  f , ^r?rr =?rcfî  
w fl^  ^  ^  f<ir f̂ ^  Tf^r^t^

^ r # T  ^ ?5>ff % 3icq?^

ar^f^gi^m? I ^  ?TRwr f  f^
«Tpfr JfTt ^  T ^ R ^ ^r 3jft--

3f?R ^  ’^ r f ^  I ^
f«f> ^  r̂n?*ft ^  ̂  wr
5pt "d^rEft sPTT# I ^

^  TC OT ^
«n# ^ t ^  Î WTf

^  <Rif^^R‘ ^ ^na% % « n # i?
^  wmj t  *
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m i ]
apR f¥5#̂  2TT

?rr fN r i  ^ ^
5|7#§’ 3ftr rn?T>

3rr?j ^tnr ?ff
^  3 r fN ^  f^^r 3i^iw  ^  ferr w
^  I * ^ T R T ^ ^  T ^ ’T T

5qr f¥ ^ ^  srrw ,
^ ^ îTTTT^rrf  ̂ I «HTlf̂

îT% ^ 9TN ^  ^

^  I 5T ^  s rfW ^ FT T  

^ 5̂TR ? ^̂ Pj*T ^  5TRT
^ T |  I  f%  3 ! ^  3 T ^  *6T<«llf ^r

^ ^  ^  f^RT  ̂ ^  R̂5?IY
i  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^

f ^ ^  «rrf3‘ ^  F̂pgr
^  I ^  ^  ^  ^  T ^  f  I ^

3T3T^ ^  V^ M '̂  wdlf ^  f=PPT 
^  ! T ^  I ^  %

^  q^<t % «RT ft?r #'
€th ^  M'l'^wf srnr f̂tK jjt ^
% *̂V 5trfr5y ^ ̂  snft̂ y
?PT ^  I 't>̂ H %" 3RTv$9 '^H ^
M < |f ^  ^  I

r̂r̂ 9T g I ^  TT ̂ TfT *nrr f
f^  ttrtt t o r  ^  i=?r?ft' ^

^  t  * # A’ 3TPT ^

f^T5Rf ̂  ^  *r'̂ WT ’̂ prr ^ I ^
«Ki«jH sn̂ rr ^ f% ^
%■ ^  ®PT̂ t ^ arr̂
?pr ^ f% ^  OT ^ 2IT arf^
r̂r ^̂ Nt r̂r ^  ^

f  aflr ^  % ?rr«T ^  f^rsnr ^
I ^ T f T  ^  S T T T

*  ^ 1 ’T̂ ŝ r t  i »rnr
3 R R M h T  a r k  3 F 9 q f l w  f ^ R t ^  ^

?ft ŵ TRTcr ^ ^ f  I ^  w  sR^n: stn
3ft̂  fw ^  % 5̂  ̂ ^ 5frĈT 

f  sftT aflT ?pfl^ #
^̂ T̂lRr % ^  ^   ̂jR  a ^  T̂   ̂I
31WK5? 3̂Tt ’l^TO ^  ^  ^
3TTWK T?! P̂RT Wtf^ ^ fefT

t  • ^  ^  ^

y*iW ^ ^ ^  «ft I
arrsr fR* ^  ftrsRf ^  ^ t  i 

 ̂ *T̂  -<rf̂ 4
^  t o f t  ^  q t f^  ^r 3RR: ^  n 
^  I ^  ̂  %TT ^rhrf f  rft 3̂(7̂  f%cT»ft
^  t̂it ^  3RR ^  ^ ?ft
^iT^ ^  ^ I ^  arrr ^  ?nff^

^ -d̂ T̂T ^rrf^ I ^  T̂f 
Sf^% f% ^  ^  3TRT 7̂?7T ^
5R% ^  ^PT^ 3fK a|f^<T< #1T  I 
^ ^ET?  ̂ ifr ^ I T ^  ’tifr

Wtf% 1̂*1 'SR’
TRT ^  ^  ^IWT t  ^
¥ff 3t r 3fk ^  3 T T # ^ r r f e r r
ĴT# r̂inr i w f ^  W  ^rr^ ^  ft+‘#

% fOT, ^  rTniT r̂
sflr ^  >ft ^

^ 2T^ t  ^
5f fOT r̂nr i t̂rt ^  f̂ rar % ’ftr
^ toft ^  f̂Vf̂  vr 3T?^^
f«i^ ^  ^T I ^  t
^ ^ ^ r   ̂ I

3RT
j f f% ^  ^ % 5̂ cr̂
ftoR ff ^ ^ r  =srrf ,̂
m  ^  ^  ^ 3ftr zT| i(ft

=̂ rrf̂  f% ^ 3n ^  Tf ?rf
t , ^  fwWf ^  ̂ r̂?:# ^  T̂R >

V̂ '4J sftr ol*fO*bT ^  •T'P̂  ^
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I ^ ^»fr ^  «ĥ »Ti r̂r̂ cTT ^ 1

1 0  A .M .

^2^ 5̂n>̂ T̂ rrT f « r^ ^
^  arnr^ 1 ^
^ TT ^fN% t  ^ tfqi<?i'

r̂nr  ̂ r̂rar ^ f% w ^
I ^ ^  I ^

Hinrm" f  ft)
ft>  f t »  IV<3  ̂ ^  I 4 m 1

^ t  • ^  ^ ^ t  ft^  ^

^  517^ % f̂ RHTf) ŜTRTT t
3fk ^  qr ^  ^

i  I ^  1̂  =5ft̂  arrr %
<'<a»ii = ^ r r f ^  ^  I ^  f  ft>  f ?

f  ftr arrqr prr^ ^  #
w m  f f s ^  % f  I fw f^

% ^̂ rrnr ^ 1 ^  ̂  a ror
T̂fr ^  fr?5^ ^  ^
3̂Tr ft? *r̂ i ^ 3^T^ ^T r̂̂ y

^  ^TT t  I ^[wm qr
8rh^ T̂vsrf ^7̂  ’^f I ^ ^
% ^  fer ^  ^
5̂^ fe?T «rraT V I I n̂rftPT 

^  5 T T ftq t jp?: ?ft ^  «f)f 1 
W  ^̂ TFT % ft r ^  # «iT
^  ^  r̂*R̂  ft7 ^
f ’ t ^ T f  ’ I W  t  I ^ E R W T  f  f t )

8niT 3TTT ̂  ^  arrr »n»*f ft?
r<«( N' ^  ^ ^  ifercTrf 

%  # ^  ^  3TF5T ^  ^ 3TT T f r  f  I 

?ft ^  W ^ t  ft? ^  ^  »f 9‘iNh5t
^  I  I

^cft* ^  w  f W^r — ^  «jfw î<
» i ^  I ^  ^ ^  ^

«im»' ^ srmsJt %  ftRT % r̂nr
^  ^ w r  ^  i îfts  ̂

^ ^ farr ftr ^  rlXhFT
^ t a fl? : T  ̂ a j i R T ^

% 3 T ^  ^ ^  ftjT ^  %
ft ^ f ^ T T O  5T?5t ^ r f  I 2T1

^ ft ? ^  ^  ^  t

smPTFT^ ^  2TT ^  ^  cT#^
^  | 3 T r  ^  I ^ f  f t ?  * 7 ^  ^ T R T  

f T ^  #‘ ^  ^
^  I ?ITO  3 f k  q w c  ^  2T  ̂ T R  «ft I

^  Z T ^  ^ ) ^  3 T P R  f t ^  ^  I

^ t  ft? ^  ^  ^  fT^RT ^
» P T  f t ?  ^  ^ T f ‘  I

3FPC ^TWt^ % ^  ^  T̂PT ^  ^
^  ^  ^nC %  S R I T R r  1 ^  I

^ 3T̂  3tVt^ ^  T̂WT 
w ^  % r̂nFT ft?̂ rr «tt, ^  ^
^  fCTW  ?ni5R |<, ̂  spt
'5 T R f^  ?T!^*f #  J f l T  3 rR f|’ f  I ^  ^  ^

n̂̂ shr Ih^gii ^  ^
I ^  ^  r̂r? ^  ^ ^  WK 

ft^rr I ?ft ^  ^  ?rt | ^
O T  ^  ^ f ,  q r  T O  ^

JX ^  'STRft f  I ^ t '

sftr 3PT  ̂ ^  ̂ nf^RT 3TRft ^ ^
^  ^  ^  ^  t  •

% ?TT? f^^^rTnr ^TÔ nrnft
^  a f t r  ^  f t?

f r ^ l f  ^  »j+K^TT r̂?7rr TfT sftft? 
f r ^ l f  ^  w ̂ rrfts  ̂ #  I OT TOT 
^ ^RT=n̂  1^ ft? arpft <>ri<cA 

^  ^  i R t  ^ a f k  w  f

^  y^TW T f t ?  a f t ^ ^  ^

^ «TR I ^
c ! T ^  J T f  t r ^ T s r  ^ I r ! T 5  t ’f f a f f

^  ^  ^ ^ % M ,
^  ̂  ^Rft ^ % fty^ *i'ii^< ft)^
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5̂»rr \ ^ ^  f r w r

t  J ^  ^ t  *

3rrt ftf> ^n lw ff ^ ^
SPTPTT, OT ^ ^  ^

^  t  J ^Rft %  M

ift ^  ^ ^
^ ?<i ?T=F^^ ^
^  sftr ^  % sn^ #WT ^

^T55t t  I ^  ^

grft^  zr̂  ^  ^  ft? % w r f ^
^ ^ r f^  I ^?ft?^ ^
^  ?=rTtS ^ ^ ^
^  t  I ^  ^  3rsr ^
Iff, ^  ^ ^  ^

^  s p ^  ir|t t  ft? t?r
fT5r?  ̂ ^  ^  t  ^  ^
TT# % r̂R?T ^  <̂ «i<̂ 74t

I w  ^  ^  5 ^ ^ ’ fr
^m m iRf #  ^  f  . . . .

«ft aiTTo ^ o  ftw  (ftFTT ^^5^
^ ) :  On a point of information, Sir. '

$  arrr ^  i  ^

?Fts ^ f  ?

«ft
2pt W r<H  ’Tst ^  1

g r ^ ^ ,  ^  ^ t  <
^TT  ̂ arrf  ̂ % ^  T̂nr%

I , ^  ’EHT̂ rar ftr ^  ^
asiT^ ^  ^  ^  trro^  f t  5ET^ t .....

{Interruption) I am not givmg way.

B^i Dep«^y-S0eaker: Now tbe Con
stitution provides, without any quaU- 
flc^tion, thait any citizen of India above

the age of 2 1 can come into this
Parliament. The hon. Member oppo
site to me just now put a question as 
to whether the hon. Member has got 
the educational qualifications.

Shri R. D. Misra: I meant know
ledge of the Vedas.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Is that a dis
qualification? Any hon. Member may
ask for the source of an information
given by any other hon. Member, It
is not right to ask whether he is pro  ̂
ficient in the Vedas. An hon. 
Member who is not a lawyer may talk 
about law; similarly an hon. Member 
who does not know Chemistry may 
talk about Chemistry. Every hon. 
Member is supposed to be a Sarasujati- 
vlgraha.

t  ftf ^ ^
w ’T? r̂ap% 11 srnrv^ ^
^  ^ ferr ŝrrar t ,  ^  ^  ^  ^

3rrr ^  ^ ^
^  ^  'ivcm m  m

TT̂  f  I ^ ^ ^  ^
^  f  cfr TO 3frT ^  ^

^  T t ^ t ’ aft  ̂ ^
*FT ^  f  ^  ^

^ ^  |
arrr «tt ft? ŝr*n# t
ift ^ ^ W t
r < ^ ig f j ^  ? T 4 ^ r w T  ^  ^

3pn: an^ t o  ^
t  ?ft ^ 3fir 3n rf^  ^

?̂afftr anfet ^ ^
a r f ^ ^  ̂ ft?^

afrc ^ ^
3frt ^  ^ ^
t j* ^  t  ^ ^
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3T1t % 5Tnr ^  3T5^ artT
^ afk

^  ^ ^  ?  3ftr w

f  ft? 3Fn: ^  T̂ TT ^ r̂ -«rf̂ >sarr̂  
I' ^ an# ^  3TT# ^  ^

^  ^ srr t| 1 3*̂  t
^ ’TT ftr ir  ̂ 5prftr ^  ̂ Rrnf ^

ITI 3 R ^  t» aftr ^ f  I 
iRTfet W T  ^  r̂fir ^  qf^pT% ^

3TRR̂ Ricn̂ m7 ^  sn# ^
r̂rî  13iw JTf ^  f̂̂ r- 

'dii'4'i r̂rar f  ft> wit»{5 
^  % fw n u  t  ^  ^ 1  ^  ^ ^
^  f̂RTTTt 3TF5T ̂ ^  ^t(^ I
^  ^ ’ TT^  ̂ t  ft) ^  ^
^ ^ ^  sPT̂ fft

=517̂  f  ^  ^  srmr t
ftr ^ ^  qrr f ,
%ft)̂  TO" ^ t  ft> 3iWf
% R̂T̂ T i f  f?T »T f t w  %

f  I # Remaval
of Caste Disabilities Act, In-
haitance Act, Succession Act aftT 
Widowfr Remarriage Act |

^ ?r 55^ w  ^  w A vt 
^ ft> ŷ RT % ^

1  ̂3PfT ^
5T? w n ftrv  ^TpfT ?RT^ ^  5 ^  sf?#
% TRf fti^ «rr  ̂ %ftT»T ^
TO ^  ^ ^ ft»
l^^ f̂l* % «nf snr^  #* t o  ^

r̂nr ^tr 4 ^ ft? anrt
^  ^ ^  eft «Tf ÊT̂

srf̂ ’V .̂1 ^ 1 ^  t̂*t?rtt
^ ft? ^ ^  ^  ^rr^ ?  yrnfhr
^ 1 3ftr ^  arR
t ^  ^ 3njf^ i(M f  I

?ft 5 1^  ft? f* r  ^  ^ ^

3W ^  ^57^ gtT f^=sft5^T$ aftr WfR
f*r ^ ^  w  ^

ft? ^ t| 1 1

^ i f % -
PET ^  arnrr | ft? Jwr ^
^ ?5W ^  ’fTT  ̂ ^  sn^
^  «r  ̂ ?rat ¥V 3pTT r̂nr

3|^ «f (̂ ' T̂ % «V lf ^ ^Rft 5WT
^  <im m  I f*nt ^  ^  ^
aflr ^rrt OT #  JT̂  spTT
s r m f , ^  ^ snn ^  ^  sftc

^  *4^1 ^rf I ^Rft sr̂ TT ^
«ifr ^  3 r > ^  #  ^  ^  s r ^  % M

Sfftr^TR ftRT ^  ^  JT̂  ^
ŜTRTT «rr %  5? 5 ^ ^

9% ftr^ , l$ft>«T ^  «p1’ f t̂ai<4i
«rr ft? T̂cft ^  'jfR % ^  ^

5TfT 1 ^  f t i ^  ^  ? iw
55ffM? ^  ^  ^RTsrrf 'STRft «ft 3ftr ^  

tR W ^  gTTTiy 9r^ % iT¥Tf^ f t ^
^  I snft ^  ^  5rhr^ #

fiprr ^  ft? ^
* n w r  3̂̂ 5HT I  3iYt srcr j w  

Wtr  ̂ 9R 3R5TRK f l ^  t  • ^  ^R?<  ̂ f  

ft? ft?^ f+'<ft 
T̂RT "H ^  ^

^  ^ #rr 1 3 f k  ^  ^
^  R^Rf ¥E|T f  ^  f  I 3 n r  

^  ^  srnr ^  ^ »i1xd1 ^
fefr-«r-ft^ *rf f ,

ft? irm # 3flT^ irnft M i- | f  

3 r? r^  #  ?rtf ^  I ^  5^  %
^  ?̂FT ^  ffHTT «ff 3flr ^

q f  g t  JRT# ^ ^3if#r
^  I ̂ 4 ^ 0  ̂  <3 f^^l^-H
afh: 4 W t f ^  ^  = f^  f  3ftr 5T| 

jw T  % sTTran: ^  w f f
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#  fnr sfOTt M t
^ F̂TFTT snm

^  ^  f t r r ^  ^ 3<k Pttto

^  ^  ^ ^  fan, ^  ^  3TtT?ff
T̂̂ PTT ^

% Pptt »wt, ^
^r?=^ ^ ^  ^  asfk

< T ^  ^ t  ^  ^

ftT5 f t  I O T % ^ 3 r n ?
^  3fr?: 3 r f^ w  ^  W  ^  3tVt

^  ^  w\ ̂  f ^  ^  ^  w

% 3fh[^ ^ ^ ^  3fhc

IT? % 4^T«n «n<d ^ ^
^  I ^  arrr ^  3ft?jff %
^  «pTT fip^ I  afk ^  ^  ^  Hkh^

^ w T̂?yr w  t  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
5 W  wn̂   ̂ ^ t  ^

STRT ^  3Tl  ̂3TRt afiT WTSff
^  1^ arriT^t

3ft?: 3?^  ^ #*
% ^  *Hiwf =Ft 3 !R W  r̂?:̂  ^

^  ^ fq '^ 3 ftT 3 T 3 [«rr= #?
5T^>PT# ^  I , 5TFft 
^  ^ T m i ^  ^  ^Ftfer spt

t| 1 1

ftr ^  3T5#t ^
I  I tî r ^  zr̂  ^  ^  ^ ^7R3

^  5r?iT i  ^  ^  ^  t
#  fin ^  f ^  W5T ^ ^  %
TT̂  f ^ t  aflT #■ ^niwr f  f% '̂STRT
<5p ̂  ^  % ^ 't ^
^  ^  f k w ^  1 1

^ ̂  31%  ̂ ^i ' r̂»ff #’ p n ^ ^

I T W ^  t ‘ ^  ^  ^ ^

^  % ?fk ^  ^  1 ^  ^

f*n<t m m  #‘ r̂ ^  ^  ifT ^  #
^  ^  ^ta 1 W -
n?s'Ai ^T *t>l ^  M io I I

5TP#r ^ 5nr^  ^
^  5sft?:̂  ^  ^  ̂ rr^ ^ 5Tff

« ft  3 f t r  ^ i N n ^  5? ^

a p T f t P P  a r m  t  ^  ^ r n r? r ^TPTT ^

1 1 1  ^  ^  ^  arPT %

w  ^  'Tff T̂ŜTT M%?r OT ^

?fr?K ferr t  i f̂t̂ 3T§ft #‘ = ^ t  ^

^ t  ^

# ,  •̂Tĵ <ŷ ’^H«t>’FT ^ ^ ^

^ n i ^  ^  w[̂  ̂  + i r ^ R T  a r t r ^

^ ’ f t s p  « f f ,  5 fr aiR- ^

f t  ^  f  1

^  Z f f  ^  ^  ^ ^

t ,  O T  % ^  aflrrr ^ a n r r

% r r ^  ? 5 » r m  ^  ^  a m  ^

grrfW ^  ^  ^ ^  t
^ ^  5WTT ^  ^

^  I ^ N t  ^3TTf^ %  f ^  ^ 1

^  ^ nppr ^r 31^ ^

2T f t  i t ft  T T ^ R T  ^  ^sniPTT I ^  ^  

t  ? ft  t  5Tff ^  ^  ^

^  5FTT ^TTf t  ^

g r ^  4 -  = # 5 T ^  3 T T ^  f  a ^ k

i f f  i r i  t  ^ ^?T T^ira

^^t r t ' f f t  t  3 fh : f

3FT7: f i f R T  « n f  ^TTF^ ^ ^

f îT ^ ^r

^  ^ ?T  ̂ I TT̂  ^
^ a f t r ^  q r  5 ^

tf  ^  1 ^ ^  ^
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JTmwR ^  ^  ^  t /  ^

t; ^  ^ TO
^ ^ '< ?? H K  ^

f  , ^  ^ ^  'TT iT^ ^
^ !W T  f  I ? [^ H T  ^  f

3 T f ^ R ^  s f h ^ l  ^  f  I 3 f r ^

^fr? *T  ̂ ^  I ^  fft ^
^  iTrVTT ^ n f^  %  ^  aî T̂ v p i^
% rfO^I ^  % *̂ rr{f̂ if. rf«4t^

ŜTT̂ T I ^

<^rfl d<*Hn ^  ^  I f^RT

?T df«{l^ ^ n ft  IV^+'M^ ^

“Change or death is the law of
nature.”

’T ^ c T 5 < t^  ?T§r ^  5PTT 

* T ^  'EHPcft* I f%^Frt ^  3 FT*ft* 

^Rr(h: # «TT, r̂nr̂ r
* f «TT ^ c f V  ^  ^ T P T ,

^ ^  ^pTT ^  I K ft

^  ^T^T f ^yfif ^
3T ^  f^rrd wrt ^  ^

^  d'KK ^  5̂i7̂  I srrsr ^
21̂  ^  ŷ RTT ^

^ « R T ^  ^  f%

wi ^  T̂̂ <\< 3 f r c ^  wiyft I

« '̂jfK ^  % 3FR! 3*Vdl ^  T̂cTR
^  'STHT, ^  f% f̂ T«SRT #  ^

^  ?T®P% ^ I ^  ^ f̂Ki
f , ^ t  «ftf% T̂̂ rr?r % 

f̂ ŷ Tsr % «i<wxfi f  I
^  i i w ?  f , WT'Ji ?  'fVfl' ^  ̂ r?r*r

^ ^  ^

W  ^  ^ ^ W H '^  f  I
200 P.S.D.

^ 1^ cf0^' "tH ^Nr *f^ ^ I ?  ̂

T̂RTT? sn^ «r?^T t  3ftr

f  < fJ T  t  w ^

3TO7 ^  arnr ««<iih f  1 

^ ^  ^  « iV %  T r f ^ -

M̂ '̂S ^  '̂igct* 3rnr «i<s ^ j 
^  f r ^  #  f

^  3 f t #  ^ ^  ^  ^  t ^
t  ^  t .

^rtf îwHt: ^ I 2T̂  f r f ^  ^
f ^ i j T  f ,  ^ t iO

p i r r  m r^  arnr ^  t|t t  1

^  ^  I ^

^  ^ ^  ^ ^

«f*W  'cN>

^  ^  q g r r ? ^ ? O T r

«n?T sftr ^  ^  ’TT ^  'f '̂aTf
q f  %  ^ 5 W  % f ^

2T̂  9^HT after
?F??T ^  I 3 f t r  w  ^ « J ^ H I  ^

^3SPTT ^  ^

1^5^11 I '5ift

^ ^  I

4’ ^Jf^dT g' f r  ^ ^  W  ^
'T5|T^ ̂  I ^  ^ ^  f̂ TTi t,«t<sil
W  t  %  ^  STRTfl’ ^  T̂Ff
^ ^  WT % *T^^!*f

^ 1 ^  3T T ^

^ P̂T ^ '3'?r % f̂ 5V W

^ F t f  * T ^  t   ̂ ^

^  ^  a fV r ^  ^  ^IT 'R  ^
^!T^T  f ^  ^ T r f  #*

qnrf r̂Rft, w  ^  ^  ^
^  ^  ^  « r r ^  P f <?)>>' I

^  tf+dT ^ ftp ^  ^  ̂  f  ̂  ^
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arMV ^  ^  ^  ^
3tk f?RT ^ aw:5$W>
^ ^  ̂  ^  ^  1 ^
^  <HK»ft ^
f t r ^  5rct%  f t  f f ,

^  >̂riT # I art’c 3r»K snfex ^
^  ^ 3ff ^  ^  ^

(̂55I«P %  »  I W  ’ I f  f W

^n’ w i R ^  ^  ?R>55t^ ^

srSTra 'TRT t  I

iniT IO T  % ^
f > r r  f t : —

«ft ?fto i^o <rt» : W>fW 5T  ̂ t  >

lifTO 3 1 ^  ? w  ’ H’ ra :
i r f #  TRT f t  =fFT I

Shri Biswas: There is already a
law enacted to deal with that.

«ft : ’T ^  ^

ift tT̂T ^  f^T5?r f ^  W  t  ^
f  fip mi:^ ^  ^
^  2fft *nn I »fr ^ ^  ^
TiTcp \ ^  1 ^  ^  ^

sTRTPft I

^  ^ 3ftr ifF iW t

2fT^ I ^  ^  OT ?Ti|)r t  ^
^ ^ ^
ift ^=r  ̂ ^  t  3T»n:
IT? % s f t ^  ^ t^t ^ ^ r r i w ^  I

f  ft? ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  3<k5r sR?ft

3 ^ 0  ^ ^

TSTRRT w  ^  ^  ^  r̂nr»ft ^
% ^ ^  i ^ ^

^  f% 3 f t ^  ?T 3 f t ^  ^
qr ^  3FR ^ ^ ^ »
^ ^  ^ t  ‘

=5ft̂  t  ^  ^  ^
sm^rf #  ^  TO?? f w  t  I ^  t* ffT

^ T T ^  ^  t ‘

\f?R^ îr¥T ?rf TO ^  ĤRft
^ ftr ^  qr ^  qx ^  3T^

^ ^  w  f w  ^  I ^
^ 1

f% 3 fte  ¥t ^  ^ T̂T̂  ^ ^
^  ^  t  I

fV 3ft #’ ^  ■ #
t ,  ^ ?TnT aniTR t  ^
OT ^  TTJT ^  STFSn̂  t  I ^
^  ^  ^  ^ r  t  ^  ^

^  5  ^  3 1 ^  ^  ^  ^  5 ^
3nft TO ^

t  3ftr^ a m t rniTT? rrq* ^ ^  I
#  3ft f?5 f%̂ TT ^

T^f I ^
|tr I  1

5^ ^wtT9Tf?^n:gTg I

l^hri Aaghuramaiah (Tenali): Two
extreme views have been expressed 
in respect of this Bill, one that it is 
very revolutionary, striking at the 
very foundations of Hindu society, and 
another that the Bill does not go a 
long way. Well, Sir, the Bill chooses
a middle path. It treats the subject 
in a moderate way. I say in a 
moderate way, because there is the 
feeling that the provisions relating to
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divorce will not be really effective 
unless there is the division of pro
perty and an equal right to property
is also given to women. There is a 
good deal of substance in that. After
all, as the Hindu society does now
exist, women are more or less de
pendent, in a great many cases, for
their livelihood on men. So a woman
who has no other independent source
of living would naturally be very
chary about taking recourse to these 
divorce provisions. And not only
this. There are also two interesting 
angles from which this Bill is attack
ed. I was talking the other day to a 
group of old ladies and explaining to
them the provisions of this Bill.

Shri Biswas: Ladies are never old I

Shri Raghuramaiah: They said they 
would take some time to consider over
it. And the next morning I was sur
prised to find there was a telephone 
call: “yes, we have gone through the 
Bill very carefully, we accept mono
gamy, but we are not prepared for
divorce” . I do not know whether they
were afraid that the Hindu society is 
so fragile and our foundations are so 
very weak that the moment the Bill
is passed their husbands would
immediately go to a divorce court!
On the contrary I met men, a groi«)
of them, who said, “we accept 
divorce, but not monogamy” . I
suppose they are interested in having 
some more experiments in life! Well,
they must be very hard nuts. As
somebody said, a second or subsequent 
marriage is really a triumph of

hope over experience. After all there
is a feeling in this country, I think 
a very deep and profound feeling
that as Shakespere said, “hanging and 
wiving go by destiny**. Even if we
pass any number of pieces of legis
lation like this, people are not going
to rush into the market for marriages. 
We believe in destiny. We believe in 
permanent companionship and perma
nent relationship and nobody is going
to disturb it. Therefore, I cannot 
understand why some people are 
chary even about the clause in the 
other Bill passed by the Council of

States that divorce should be made a 
matter of mutual consent also. In
other words, if both husband and wife
agree to divorce, then without any
concoction or search for an artificial 
co-respondent, why should there not
be the divorce? In western coimtries, 
you will be amazed at the amount of
concocted evidence. It is a hunt for
a co-respondent. Though incon
sistency in temperament may be the 
dominant motive in obtaining divorce,
the irksomeness of the law is such, 
the requirements of it are so severe,
that they go about hunting for a co
respondent. I think it is a very
abominable state of affairs. If two
people by experience find that they
cannot put up with each other and 
if their life is so miserable, I do not
understand why we should drive them
to contract a venereal disease; why 
we should drive them to make a plea
of impotency and why we should
make them resort to all kinds of per
jury and objectionable things. I think 
there is no harm in’this country because 
our foundations are so secure that the 
marriage is considered such a sancti
fied institution. There is therefore
absolutely no harm in providing that 
where the husband and wife agree
that it is impossible for them to live
together they should obtain divorce. 
After all, marriage in this country is 
not as it is in some of the other 
countries, a three-week affair. It is 
stated that in some of the foreign
countries, in the first week the 
husband talks and the wife listens; in 
the second week the wife talks and 
the husband listens; and in the third 
week both of them talk and the court 
listens. Our marriages are not so 
short-lived and we have no fear that 
people will break their sacred matri
monial alliances as soon as this Bill 
is passed.

As regards the judicial separation, it 
is very surprising why a provision for
alimony is not made. The provision
for alimony finds a place in respect 
of a divorce and also permanent 
termination of marriage. Termination
of a marriage is something different 
from judicial separation and I would
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[Shri Raghuramaiah] 
very much like the hon. Law Minister 
to tell us why this provision is not 
made. In the Indian Divorce Act
there is a provision which enables 
alimony being granted to a wife even
in the case of a judicial separation. 
Where the judicial separation is 
obtained at the initiation of the wife—
I mean for instance where the wife
pleads that the husband is cruel or 
that she is unable to carry on with
him and the court is satisfied that 
there must be judicial separation and 
the court awards it—it is but right 
that the wife should have some means 
of sustaining herself during the course
of judicial separation. It is a very
important matter and an unfortunate
omission in this Bill. As I said be
fore, I would like the hon. Law
Minister to kindly clarify the point.

Then, talking about judicial sepa
ration, I am not one of those who is 
very happy about the clause which
enables judicial separation on the con
tacting of a venereal disease. 
Venereal diseases are of various kinds 
and oiir previous law-makers were a 
bit careful in saying that venereal 
diseases in order to enable judicial 
separation must be of a kind which
can contaminate. Now, the present 
Bill simply says that venereal disease 
will be one of the grounds for judicial 
separation. I am sure, my friend Dr. 
Jaisoorya will enlighten us that 
modem medicine has improved so
much tiiat venereal disease is no
longer a threat—I do not of course 
recommend it—as it used to be. It 
can be cured, I am told, even by one
injection. In any case I would
earnestly bring it to your notice that 
it would be a great calamity if hus
band and wife suffering from a 
venereal disease are to be judicially
separated and thrown astray into the 
vast world. They will contaminate 
the whole society. It is much better 
that the husband and wife confine it 
to themselves and save the rest of the 
world. They should go to a doctor—
our friend here—any efficient doctor 
and get treatment. I would, there
fore, urge that venereal disease should

not be a ground for judicial separa
tion. Of course, there is a proviso
under clause 14 which reads as 
follows:

“Provided further that no party
shall be entitled to take advantage 
of his or her own wrong or dis
ability for the purpose of relief.”

That is all right. But, that applies only
to a declaration that a marriage is 
invalid or that it is dissolved by a 
decree of divorce. Now, I seriously
put it supposing a husband or wife
contacts a venereal disease and con
taminates the other and the person 
wfco initially gets the disease gets 
cured by taking the services of an 
efficient doctor and wants to get rid of
the partner by bringing a petition for
judicial separation, are we going to
allow him or her to take advantage of
his or her own mistake? There is no
provision under clause 10 which deals 
with judicial separation, on the lines 
of the proviso under clause 14. Clause 
14, as I said, deals with a declaration
that a marriage is invalid or that it is 
dissolved by a decree of divorce. A
^rson  who has committed the wrong
should not be allowed to take 
advantage of the provision under 
clause 10. I therefore suggest that the 

’  Select Committee should seriously con
sider the application of the proviso
under clause 14 to clause 10 also.

Then, there is a provision under 
clause 5 which says that neither party
should be an idiot or a lunatic at tiie 
time of the marriage. There are some 
people who say that a man must be
an idiot to have got married or he
must have been insEine ii*̂ hen he got 
married. Supposing a judge with such 
fanciful ideas happens to try a case, 
the moment the husband or wife gives
a petition to nullify the marriage, he 
will say that he or she must have
been an idiot or insane to have got
married and he will give the decision
in favour of the petitioner. There
must, therefore, be some standard set 
down in this matter.
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Shri Veokataraman (Tanjore): 
There are judicial decisions on that 
matter.

Shri Baghuramaiah: I quite agree, 
but when we, the supreme Parliament 
are going to lay down a law, I do not 
know why we should leave it to the 
fancies of a judge. We can pu  ̂ it 
down in the Act itself. We have a 
right to say that and I think we should
not leave this function to any other 
judicial functionary, however great 
he may be. We can clearly say in the 
Act what quantum of insaneness is 
required for declaring a marriage null 
and void; otherwise there wiU be great 
danger and many marriages wiU be 
cancelled. It is but proper to give an 
assurance to the people at large as to 
what we mean exactly by this pro
vision in the clause. I think the 
degree of insaneness or idiocy which
is required for an application for can
celling a marriage should be clearly
specified in the Act itself.

Then I want to say something about
marriages among relations. In this 
connection various prohibited cate
gories have been specified in the Bill. 
The children of two brothers or two
sisters have been mentioned—I do not 
know, I would like the hon. Law
Minister to correct me if I am wrong.
That means the daughter of one
brother cannot marry the son of an
other brother or the son of a sister 
cannot marry the daughter of another 
sister. But, where is the prohibition
in respect of a child of one brother 
and the child of his sister, that is, the
son of a brother marrying the 
daughter of his sister and vice versa?
I feel that it is an omission which
should be rectified.

Shri C. D. Pande: It is provided by
customary laws.

SJiri Raghuramaiali: Even if the
customary law allows that, why should
we allow it now? Some of them 
which .are now in the prohibited cate
gory are allowed by customary law. 
It is very common in some parts of
the country to marry a sister’s

daughter or a maternal imcle’s 
daughter, but we have prohibited 
them. Why should we not, therefore,
prohibit this kind of relationship also?
I suggest that there should be a pro
vision to that effect and we should 
not allow the position to remain as it 
is even if it is so.

Then, coming back to the question of
petition for divorce and also nullity 
of marriage, I find that any marriage
solemnized before or after the com
mencement of the Act, can be nullified
on a petition presented by either 
party. You will notice that one of
the grounds on 'vdiich a petition of
this nature can be. filed is that either
the husband or the wife has a former
wife or husband. Power to dissolve 
the latter marriage is given only to
the husband or wife; that means the 
&st wife who is still living or the first 
husband who is still living and whose 
marriage is valid, cannot go to the 
court. Supposing a man has married
ten years ago and his wife is still
living. She cannot go to a court and 
say: “I have already been married 
to this gentleman. He has married X.

. Please cancel that marriage. It is in
valid.” That right, of petitioning is 
not available to her, whereas it is 
given to the later wife. She can go to 
a court and say: "I have been cheated. 
There is already one previous wife
living.” That is another lacuna which
I think the Select Conmiittee should 
seriously consider.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There seems 
to be an exemption so far as that is 
concerned in the Bill.

Shri Raghuramaiah: If that is the 
intention the Select Committee should 
make it »clear.

Mr. Dep9ty-Speaker: The exemption
is in favour of those marriages which
were celebrated before the Act and 
which were valid under the law. If it 
was valid to marry two w ives....

Raghwraynalah: Suppose the 
second marriage is invalid and the 
earlier one a valid marriage. A man,
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already married, leaves his wife and 
marries another wife. That can be
declared void under clause 11.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No.

Shri Raghuramaiah: Yes. Because, 
sub-clause (2) of clause 11 reads:

“Any marriage solemnized after
the commencement of this Act
may, on a petition presented by
either party thereto, be declared 
null and void on the ground that 
it contravenes any one of the con
ditions specified in clauses (i),
(iv) and (v) of section 5.”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Provided, how
ever,..........

Shri Biswas: Look at the proviso.

Shri Raghuramaiah: To sub-clause 
-(2) there is no proviso.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Proviso to
sub-clause (1).

Shri Raghuramaiah: I am reading 
sub-clause (2). '

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: That relates
only to marriages solemnized after the 
commencement of this Act.

Shri Raghuramaiah: Quite right, 
Sir. Tomorrow, after this Act is 
passed; if somebody has got a wife
living still, marries another.............

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: He cannot.

Shri Raghuramaiah: Suppose he
marries, it must be set aside.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It will be
bigamy. ’

Shri Raghuramaiah: It must be sei
aside. What is the fun of saying that 
a marriage solemnized after the 
passing of this Act may be set aside 
on the ground that it contravenes any 
one of ̂ e  clauses (i), (iv) and (v) of
section 5? Clause (i) of section 5 is 
that he has a spouse living. There
fore, any subsequent marriage must

be legally set aside under this clause. 
If a husband or wife is already living
and a person marries after the com
mencement of this Act, that marriage
has got to be nullified.

Pandit Tliakur Das Bhargava: It if
void. It is bigamy. It is void legally.

Shri Raghuramaiah: Then, reference
to sub-clause (i) of clause 5, is un
necessary.

Clause 11(2) says:

“Any marriage solemnized after
the commencement of this Act
may, on a petition presented by
either party thereto, be declared 
nuU and void on the ground that 
it contravenes any one of the con
ditions specified in clauses (i)^ 
(iv) and (v) of section 5.”

[M r. Speaker in the Chair]

And clause (i) of section 5 is that 
there is a spouse living.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
Kindly look to Clause 18.

Shri Raghuramaiah: In that case, 
this reference to sub-clause (i) must 
be removed from clause 11(2). If it 
is already void, there is no need for a 
declaration that it is null and void. It 
is a redundant and unnecessary pro
cedure. In view of clause 18, this re
ference to clause (i) of section 5 in
clause 11(2) must be removed.

These are the few suggestions which
I wanted to place for the considera
tion of the House. At the same time 
I would most earnestly urge that Gov
ernment should not be satisfied with
a measure of this nature. However
important it may be, it is only a small 
pebble and the country looks forward
for a more radical, more compre
hensive reform. I know the difficulties 
of the Law Minister. I know the diffi
culties o£ conservatism in the country, 
but I think we should be able to get
over all that. We should not be afraid
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of any social revolution as some of
our friends were threatening yester
day, and whatever we do, it is most 
important that we remember that the
country looks forward to a more radi
cal social reform. I think we have
done precious little in that field, and 
we should not waste any more time. 
I would particularly emphasize that 
this Bill will be of no consequence, 
and of no benefit, to the women of
India unless they are given an e<iual 
right to property, and the sooner we
do that, the better we would have dis
charged our duty to the country at 
large.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar (Tirupati): I 
would like to say a few words regard
ing this matter. It so happens that I 
am a father of both daughters and 
sons.

Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): How
many sons? -

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: Leave that 
alone. I have only one boy.

Much has been said on all the as
pects, and we have to consider this 
matter rather dispassionately. 
Marriage is essentially a human insti
tution. We do not have marriages 
among animals. This, after all, since
the dawn of civilisation—at any rate, 
for five thousand years in our
country— ĥas been on a balance of
convenience and advantages. Marriage
as an institution is useful for bring
ing harmony in society, happiness ia- 
side a house, a sense of security to
either spouse, and lastly, in the 
interests of the progeny, a marriage
or the continued existence together of
husband and wife, is necessary. All
these four items have been taken into
consideration from time to time by all 
law-givers. It is wrong to think that 
our law-givers, as many as himdred or
120 in number, who were responsible 
for our smritis, have stuck only to one . 
principle for all time. Hindu religion
does not believe in *the last of the 
prophets: As Lord Krishna said:

“Whenever there is some difficulty, 
then I will appear in any shape or
form”. Therefore, I believe in a pro
gressive course. Our Manu Smriti did 
not stand for aU time. After Manu
Smriti, Parasara Smriti came into 
existence, then Narada Smriti and 
others, from time to time according to
nature and conditions of society. 
Therefore, if anybody says that Hindu 
law ought not to be changed and we
must only stick on to what was good
to an earlier condition, it will be
reading Hindu law wrongly and the
approach which our ancestors had
with respect to this matter.

As a matter of fact. Manu Smriti 
was changed into Parasara Smriti. A
number of Maharshis went to Vyasa
and told him: “This Manu Smriti, the 
acharas, vyavaharas and samskritis
and others are so rigid that unless 
we have a life of a thousand years we
may not be able to complete them. 
Therefore, give us some other smriti.’* 
Then, Parasara gave a different smriti.
Therefore, this House is quite com
petent. It is also said in the Thaithi- 
riya Upanishad: **Whenever you
do not have a written text regarding
a particular matter, take hold of three
elderly men of righteous conduct and 
ask them what ought to be the course
in a particular matter, and take it as 
your dharma.*' Therefore, I fully be
lieve in the capacity and the authority 
of this House to decide from time to
time what ought to be the social 
structure, and if necessary, to modify
the social structure. I would only say 
that the initiative might have been
taken by the various mutts and the 
matatipathis and religious institutions,
but unfortimately the present genera
tion does not move with the times as 
our ancestors. They are too rigid on
one side and too revolutionary on the
other. A  middle course has to be
adopted. A quarrel between a hus
band and a wife as to whom the chUd 
belongs is never-ending. It belongs
to both. Therefore, it is neither 
actionary nor reactionary. I do not
know what is meant by actionary and 
reactionary. Both actionaries and re
actionaries are necessary. I can
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immediately say I am not ashamed of
beizkg called a conservatist. I think
every one is a conservative. So long
as an institution is not proved to be
false or immoral and no other insti
tution is much better than the insti
tution that I have been adopting, I am 
not larepared to leave it until there is 
a necessity for a change. I do not
ttunk a revolutionary also has got any 
different view. T3ierefore, let us not
accuse one another as ‘actionary* or
‘reactionary’, but apply ourselves to
the position. Five thousand years ago, 
in the Rig Veda, in the tenth mandal, 
a marriage ceremony has been des
cribed. Marriage is not a small 
partnership on a document or a stamp
ed paper which is engrossed in the 
presence of two witnesses. But it is 
a holy alliance, where two parsons 
absolutely unconnected by blood enter 
into a partnership for all life and
carry on a business, and when the 
chUdren have to come, they feel, we
have no right to leave a legacy of
hmgda hachchas or blind children or 
other children with all sorts of de
fects and deformities and throw them 
as a responsibility on the future
generation. In the RaaTiuvamsa, we
have:

Marriage was intended for the purpose 
of procreating p rop »  children who
will be heroes and heroines to take 
charge of the conmiunity. Any other 
test was not applied either by Manu 
or others. I am extremely obliged to 
my hon. friend Shri V. P. Nayar for
his studious capacity and industry to 
have brought out those two stanzas 
y^terday; and in his own way, he
thought Manu was dealing with some
thing improper. All that Manu said 
was, do not marry a girl full of disease, 
or a garrulous woman who will begin
to quarrel and so on. I shall adopt 
it for all time, and I would even ask 
my hon. friend to adopt it, but he is 
already married. So I would ask any 
other person who has to marry to 
adopt this device absolutely, and so

far as women are concerned, I would
ask them to do likewise. (Inter
ruptions).

I do not want to be proud of any 
institution which has been wrong. At
the same time, let us not be too criti
cal of our ancestors. What they did
at a particular point of time was abso
lutely right. Marriage as an insti
tution in our country has worked well. 
We have not till now an army of un
married women on the one side, an 
army of unmarried men on the other
side, and an army of children without 
parents on the third side.

An Hon. Member: But there is an 
army of widows.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: So far as the
army of widows is concerned, I would
oniy say that as long ago as 1856, the 
Widow Remarriage Act was passed. 
But I would ask hon. Members to be 
realistic and say how many widows
have been remarried since then. 
Social evolution must be there through
the ages. What is the mere good of
s^ in g  there are so many widows?
Kalidasa in his Sakuntalam says:

He says there, this is a flower whidi
has not been smelt. That being the 
case, however much they may talk on
the platform, men are not wUling to
marry widows; th ^  only want un
touched girls. This is the main point. 
In 1939, when I was a Member of the 
Central Legislature, one gentleman
from Bengal introduced a legislation 
whereby he said that even in a singlf
case, no widower shall marry a 
spinster. What was wrong with that?
If widowers are not to marry the 
widows, where then is the possibility
of implementing this Widow Re
marriage Act of 1856? I ask those
hon. ladies here, who are my sisters, 
and who have got their daughters to
marry, to think * over this matter,
whether, perchance they ask for talak
or divorce in our country, there is any 
chance for these young women, while
another husband is alives. If she gets
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a'divorce, is it likely that she will be
touched by any other man? I
asking them to be realistic. While 1 
am cent per cent in favour of mono
gamy, I am a little hesitant about the 
introduction of talak or divorce so
early. Let us make an experiment for
some time. (Interruptions.) We have
to look into the question from various 
points of view. Suppose a man 
marries a woman, but all the time he 
lives with his wife like a cat and dog, 
then their life will be miserable. So, 
any institution which makes theu: life
happy at home, even if they should be 
poor and earn their livelihood by
working from day to day with their
own hands, is preferred to something
w^hich leads to a life of fight as bet
ween a lamb and a lion inside the 
house. According to the western 
institutions, the marriage takes place
after the ages of twenty or twenty- 
five. Each looks at the other, but
does not look into the other, and does 
not know what exactly the mind of
the other is. And yet, they would not
allow the parents to decide the 
marriage, and they will come out say
ing. oh, curse that child marriage
system. The parents know better; it 
is not every chUd that is given as a 
bali, or ahuti or sacrifice, and the
parent is interested in the inside and 
outside of all his relations, and he
brings about a marriage between pro
per persons. At the age of twenty-five
or thirty, how is it possible for the 
boy or girl to know each other? If
the boy wants to marry a girl who
is a high court judge’s daughter with
a lot of patrimony, he will preten^d to
be the finest young man for a period
of one year, until the marriage is 
celebrated. If the girl has a deformity,
she will put on appearances, and try
to marry the best man, but imme
diately thereafter, they go to the 
divorce court saying, come along,
we did not know that this boy was 
useless, and similarly the other party
will say, nor did I know that this girl
was useless. These are the difficulties 
that occur, if there is divorce,—not 
that I am against it. Even in Amerwa,
I understand—one of the important 
Ministers who returned recently from
America told me—they would like to

reduce the age of marriage to nineteen 
and twenty, and not wait till twenty- 
five or thirty. I may also say that
there is a campaign going on for this 
purpose.

This is what Kalidasa said in 
some context. Until they reach the 
age of eighteen, boys and girls have 
no swathantriya; the minority age
applies to both boys and girls, and
they "have to be taken care of by the 
parents. After the sixtieth year, the 
man as well as the woman both be
come old, and they have to be takec 
care of by some others.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): That
quotation has a wider reference.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: In between, 
some protection is necessary, m e n
there was the unfortunate driving
away of refugees, were men decoyed
or womai? They took away only the 
women, but not one man was taken 
away. So, let us be realistic with res
pect to t l^  matter.

Shri S, S. More; There was short
age ^ f women.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: Whether it is 
shortage or ‘longage’ of women, eith^
the one course or the other, this is 
what unfortunately happens in the 
world. My hon. friend Shri
Raghuramaiah said, give them pro
perty, so that they may live sepa
rately. All right, by all means let the 
women live separately, let the men
live separately, and let this society go
to dogs once again.

Shri Velayudhan (Quiion *cixm 
Mavelikkara—Reserved—Sch. Castes):
Why?

Shri M. A. Ayyaagar: I shall ,tell
you w h y , presently. The saying goes:

I ask each one of us here—we are 
here not only as individuals, but as 
representatives also—to lay his or her 
hand upon his or her heart and say
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whether under such circumstances, 
any person will be so pure, celibrate
and perfect as to become a sanyasin.
Even those persons who have fled 
away to the forests took their wives
with them and lived there. So, under 
those circumstances, do we want to 
create all those problems once again, 
and bring about even without marriage 
all those unnatural offences, and all 
sorts of other things in this country? 
As I stated earlier, we are in» evo
lution. Even with respect to the 
question of evolution and monogamy,
there has been an institution in our 
country. My point is that I am against 
divorce, and I am in favour of mono
gamy. Whatever I say may be re
ferred to this.

background is gone, and the religious
background is gone. It is absolutely
love today, and the man, if he has got
only some money, can go on changing 
like a bee which changes from flower
to flower. This is the unfortunate
thing that is happening. I have also 
come across certain cases—^possibly 
others do not know—^where persons 
who have come and settled here have 
sent their wives back to their homes
for confinement, and by the time, the 
lady comes with a child, she finds an
other mistress in the house. How is 
this to be tolerated?

Shri Velayudhan: These are all ex
ceptions.

Marriage as an institution is both
economical and social. There was a 
time when women were married to
the entire community, and later on, 
men were also married to the entire 
community; there was thus polyandry
on the one side, and polygamy on the 
other. But polyandry was stopped, 
except in some hill stations, and even
there, it will be affected by this Bill. 
So far as polygamy is concerned, even
from ancient times, not only here, but
in other countries as well, especially
in the Christian countries, polygamy
has been allowed. That is true. As
Shrimati Subhadra Joshi said yester
day, there was marriage with a second
woman, if the first wife had no 
children. But they had some sense 
of religion, and some kind of a piety. 
But today what happens is this. A
young man goes into the cinema-house, 
looks at the cinema star the previous

/ night, and when he comes home, he 
starts beating his wife the next morn
ing, and wants to marry another girl, 
because this girl is not as beautiful 
as the girl whom he saw in the 
cinema.

Sbri S. S. More: Are you prohibit
ing cinemas?

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: I am prohibit
ing many other things. The unfortu
nate thin^ today is that the moral

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: These are ex
ceptions, I agree. But what are these 
other women to do? I would say that 
a time has come when there is no
longer the idea of having some
children for the purpose of perform
ing 'pithrutharpana’ and all that. 
Those things have gone to the back
ground, and people nowadays do not 
think much of it ordinarily, except in 
certain rare cases. Therefore, it is not 
for the purpose of getting progeny
that people marry now; of course, it 
is one of those things which is still 
alive, but unfortunately, the other 
considerations are prevailing so much
that it is not necessary to continue 
this system. A time has come when
a man ought not to marry more than 
one wife. You may have heard that 
som6 accusation is made against the 
Islamic religion on the ground that it 
allows four women to be married to a 
man.

The poor Prophet had this difficulty 
evidently—a person could marry any 
number of wive«. He reduced it to
four. Perhaps, if the Prophet would
have been alive today, he would have
reduced it still further from four to 
one. Some friends have said that 
Islamic religion has not been modi
fied. If I choose the right path for
me, I would not wait until some other 
man treads that path. So that is the
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misfortune. If at the time we return 
home, we find some other husband at 
home, we would commit suicide. 
Likewise, why should we not be chari
table? How can a woman allow any 
other woman to share the affections
of her husband? I find some of our 
sisters applauding my speech. So far
as this matter is concerned, I am only
saying that notwithstanding this Bill, 
there are many things, many irregu
larities committed, and we do not find 
any condemnation by any association 
of those irregularities. Some of these 
young girls are M.As. Six Masters 
of Art, all young and beautiful girls, 
have run after one single man, merely
on account of his wealth. I challenge. 
What is it that the women’s organisa
tions have done? It is not the man
that marries this beautiful girl, it is 
the girl that marries because of the 
wealth. What has been the obloquy?

If a single person is guilty of igno
minious conduct, we shaU say:
‘We shall not tolerate this non
sense. and it shall not be allow
ed to go on’. We do not do it. 
That is the mistake we are 
doing— în regard to both men and 
women. We have lost the courage of
our convictions, to get up and restrain 
that man or woman who is guilty ol
that conduct. We must condemn that 
person irrespective of the consequences
in the interest of society. Therefore, 
the time has come when we should
say ‘one man, one woman’. But I am 
not in favour of one man and woman
at a time. This is polyandry cum 
polygamy.

Shrimati Jayashri—in answer to a 
question put by the hon. Minister—
‘Would you aUow coUusive marriage 
and collusive divorce?’ /said: ‘What
is the harm?* I am sure she will re
consider that position. ShaU we go on 
changing husbands and wives as we
change our coats and shirts? It is 
very wrong.

Shrimati Jayashri (Bombay—Sub
urban): I said when they had to say 
that they were collusive, they were
telling lies.

Shri M. A. Ayyangrar: She said it
would lead to lies. She wants to pre
fer the lesser of the two evils, accord
ing to her. That is, somebody will 
come forward and say: ‘This person
has committed adultery*. She will alsa- 
say: ‘Yes, what can I do?’ Under the 
circumstances, as a cause for divorce,, 
why do you allow these people to tell 
lies? But the safety in the BiU is that 
it is left to the judge to? find out
whether it is a collusive one. Then he 
would not allow separation. There
fore, hon. Members..........

Shri S. S. More: He will be guided
by his own experience.

Mr. Speaker: Let him proceed.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: Therrfore, I
would like monogamy to be there. It
is in keeping with the age of Rama- 
chandra whom we all adore even to 
this day. The time has come when we
should without hesitation follow it. 
That is my humble submission.

Now, so far as divorce is concerned, 
I am afraid even with respect to 
monogamy there are some difSculties. 
My friend, Mr. Khardekar, said it has 
become an economic institution. 
People say in the whole of India, men
and women are equal in number. But
take Orissa; there are more women
than men. In Pathankot, there are
more men than women. Therefore,, 
will you say that there is a Pathankot 
male and there is a female in Orissa 
and they balance each other? What is 
the good of that marriage? I know
theî e are communities where there 
are a large number of females living
absolutely £dl through life without con
jugal happiness and also without any 
economic help. There must be some 
other person to support because the
parents must die in advance of those 
children. Therefore, for support 
sisters marry the same man. I would
have liked for some time that with 
the consent of the woman, he can 
marry after ten years and so on. But 
that consent can be coerced. Under 
the circumstances, do not make it 
optional for the husband. Let us try 
this experiment of having monogamy
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and not allow the husband or the 
.-wife to ^ange during their lifetime.
11 A.M. '

So far as divorce is concerned, even
the Parasara Smriti allowed divorce

to  some extent.

So far as the five are concerned, 
they are already in existence. Nashte
is there. Then we have Mrite— îf the 
husband dies, the woman can marry 
another husband. Then we have 
Parivrajate—that is, if he - becomes 
sanyasin or if his whereabouts are not 
known, then Klieve—impotent, and 
then Pathete. i.e. if he changes reli
gion. Under these circumstances, it 
allowed divorce. But it so happens 
that during the latter period this has 
not been adopted. Now, hon. Mem- 
t>ers will consider, particularly in the 
Select Committee, whether ^ e  time 
has not come when immediately we
should introduce some such thing as 
this. •

Now women want equal rights with
men. What are those rights? Till 
now, a woman was not entitled to 
have many husbands simultaneously,
but the husband could have many 
wives simultaneously. Now, both
man and woman want equal status. 
L.et them continue for a period of five 
years or ten years; let us watch what 
exactly is going to happen. I am only
requesting the lady Members of this 
House to consider. If a divorce takes 
place immediately and power is given, 
who will be in a disadvantage? Let 
them not delude themselves that 
beauty will continue for ever. A
woman may be beautiful today, but 
may be stricken with small-pox to
morrow and what is to happen with
respect to that? So there is no good
just banking upon these things; they 
are all effemeral. Ultimately what
abides is something different. You
may be surprised to find a beautiful 
looking woman marrying an ugly man; 
ultimately they are in so much love
with each other that their hearts have 
mixed up like the Yamuna with the 
Ganga; nothing can stand . . .

Aa Hon. Member: Poetry.
Shri M. A. Ayyangar: It is not

poetry, my dear young man.
So long as there is a loophole, we

will go on changing from one to the 
other. It is definitely said that we
have to hold together; at any rate, 
before day-break all quarrels end.

I would urge upon hon. Members of
this House and people outside also to 
consider these matters. Let us for a 
period of five or ten years work this 
monogamy system both for the hus
band and wife. Let us not get out of
it

Shrimati Subhadra Joshi spoke very
well and in a very touching manner, 
she narrated the difficulties under
gone by a number of young girls and 
she appealed to the good sense of this 
House and asked: ‘Will you allow
this?’ Even if there was a single case 
of hardship on account of various con
siderations, she said, the wife must be
separated from the husband, as you
have made a provision in the Penal 
Code even for a single case of
murder. I am sorry the analogy is 
not appropriate. I would only say 
this: if in a village there are number 
of houses and one house catches fire, 
will you destroy all the other houses 
so that they may not catch fire? You
must consider it from this point of
view also. Under these circumstances, 
it does not matter if one woman is not 
able to get out of the hands of the 
husband, but even there we have
made a provision. It appears our 
friends are forgetting what all we
have done. So far as this matter is 
concerned, we have made provision
three or four years ago for separate 
living and maintenance, under circum
stances for which she will be entitl
ed to judicial separation. Judicial
separation—what is that? Why does 
not the girl remain separate even if
he should be guilty of adultery? Our 
Shastras have gone so far. Unfortu
nately we think our ancestors were
fools. I do not know wh,at we will be 
called by our succeeding generation
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later. Now, Manu or Yagnavalkiya
did not want us to drown ourselves
in the Ganges or the Jumna. This is 
most unfortunate. I went along with
you. Sir, to various countries. Each 
country is proud of its own achieve-
Tnents and culture. This is the un
fortunate country where everything is 
wrong from start to finish, and we say 
that our ancestors have been wrong
in having produced us! I want to 
appeal to the hon. Members of this 
House, and particularly, to the lady
Members to realise this, namely, that 
marriage is not a unilateral affair. I 
also find one lacuna here. It can say 
that marriage must be between two
Hindus of opposite sexes. It must be
there. Of course, nowadays we do not 
hear of such nasty, unnatural 
offences—incests and so on. Nothing 
of the kind. Let us realise that we
have got a message to give to the
rest of the world. We are one of the 
most ancient civilizations in the 
world. Let us realise this. If a 
husband must behave badly, I do not
want a wife to go on surrendering to 
him. But there is a provision already
made in that regard. You may say, 
let her live separately and comfort
ably, away from him. Bbt there is 
one other point. What is the good of
living, even with maintenance and a 
separate residence? And even if the 
girl gets separated, I might ask; is she 
not likely to have a marriage? 
Normally, about the exceptional 
beauties, I cannot say. As Mr. 
Khardekar said, one beautiful lady
may be liked by many. I do not know
if one beautiful lady will allow a 
hundred men to just rush at her! It 
is very wrong. After all, appetite 
grows by what it feeds on. It is a 
desire, a mental one. But one can 
curb those desires. The greatest man 
both in this world and outside, and 
beyond this "Ô orld, is the man who
has controlled his passions. It is such 
a quality that oUr ancients have de
veloped and we have to develop.
Human agencies have developed to 
that extent, and so, we do not rush 
after any such thing, unlike animals. 
We have to restrain our desires, aiid 
thus we attain a position in society.

Therefore, I aui not in favour of this 
divorce- The Select Committee should 
try to avoid this divorce for a period
of five years. If perchance, divorce
has to be given, it should not be for
the imrpose of getting rid of contact 
with a disease, say, leprosy. A  person 
may develop leprosy in his fiftieth 
year. But I understand it is not obli
gatory under the provisions. The wife
is not bound to give him up. But take
the other case. A woman also un
fortunately falls a prey to leprosy. Do
you mean to say diseases make a 
difference between man and man? A
woman also may be a leper. Instead 
of keeping her somewhere and attend
ing upon her, should we throw her
away to the streets, in which case we
might like to become parivrajakas or 
sanyasis or become outcastes. If
divorce has to be kept as an indissolu
ble factor along with this, confine it 
at present to tiiat aspect. Instead 
of judicial separation, she can live
separately and then have maintenance. 
Even if the man should be guilty of
adultery, the woman should have 
maintenance under the Hindu law. 
Our ancestors have said you cannot 
kill a man merely because he commits 
adultery. Then, why should we chas
tise our women? We must maintain 
her and give her such great comfort
as to bring her back into the normal 
condition. That is what I would s ^
so far as this is concerned.

I would now appeal to the hon.
Member to realize the fact that from
the da-wm of civilization down to the
present day, marriage has been facili
tated and divorce had been made 
difficult. I want all possible methods 
for inducing persons to marry. 
Marriage must be allowed so that no 
child could be called bastard. Our
ancestors had eight forms of marriage, 
so that even if a person should carry
away a woman and then a child is
born, that child would be said to have
been bom out of legitimate marriage. 
That would be a legitimate child. We
are progressive as against them. 
There is no such provision here. You
must have only a particular form, by
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force or compulsion. Then, what is to
happen to that child? Under these cir
cumstances, I would say this: let us 
ptrogress, and let customs . continue. 
fTonight you marry, and tomorrow
morning you make a divorce, and then 
make divorce also, as a customary
form, difficult, as Mr. Jangde so wise
ly put it. The problem there is, the 
woman gets away and the husband
looks on, whereas in the other case, 
the man is master of the situation. 
Let there be justice between both. I 
say I want to be proud of my country, 
of my ancestors. Of course there are 
ways which we have a right to set 
up. In the 10th Chapter of the Rig 
Veda, marriage is described. It was 
5,000 years ago, as the European
scholars grudgingly put it. I would
put it at 15,000 or 50,000 years ago. 
There, a marriage took place between
Surya’s daughter and the moon. 
What is moon? The light which
comes out from the sun illumines the 
moon. This is an astronomical fact. 
'The moon by itself has no illumina
tion and it does not by itself ijlumine 
the other bodies. This was discover
ed by the Europeans only recently. 
But our ancestors discovered it 5,000 
or  more years ago. Well, the girl is 
bathed and is given a new sari. The 
very words of these descriptions are 
preserved in cadjan leaves—the words
which have since been used over a 
continuity of several civilizations. Is 
this wretched or immoral life? I 
would commend the House to consider 
this aspect. Then, the girl is taken 
to her husband’s house. Panigrahana 
takes place. She is handed over to 
her husband, to take charge of the 
household. She is told: you are no
longer a member of my family. You
are a member of your husband’s 
family. So, on the right of inheri
tance, I would urge upon all the 
“Members, especially our sisters, in the 
House to make it impossible for the 
husband to chakkar out. As soon as 
the woman is married, let her become
an equal sharer in the husband's pro
perty. It is said in the Puranas: do 
not allow a single tear to drop from
^ e  eye of the woman. How many df

the husbands now follow this direc
tion? On the other hand, they make 
them weep. Let us rise and give a 
proper place to those women. Let no 
one of us treat them as slaves. ‘Saha 
dharmachari tava\ That is what our 
ancients have said. It means, you
have a co-equal partnership along
with your husband. The panigrahana 
takes place. The father introduces 
the girl to everybody. This is what 
he says;

She becomes the queen of the house.
I am proud of such a tradition. But
unfortunately, some fools may treat 
her as slave.

Shri Gadgil (Poona Central): They
are in the majority.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar. The majority 
do so. You and I would not do it. 
We are slaves before our wives! If
I have been contented with respect to 
one wife, my friend has the misfor
tune of bowing to another also. This 
is the sloka which I may repeat:

Swasura is father-in-law. Devara is 
brother-in-law; Nanandari is sister. 
They wish that the first son 
out of this marriage should 
take charge of the house. 
The wife should maintain the yoimger 
children and the older parents in the 
household. Whether he is a socialist, 
whether he is a conmitmist—all of
us have got experience of a social 
structure in society. Do not disturb 
it. Let us create a broad mentality. 
After all, by virtue of your mother
hood, you have to give the country 
the future heroes and heroines. So, do
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not make this marriage or tbis divorce 
so cheap, and so easy for men and
women to marry and get divorce. Do 
not make this talak or divorce cheap. 
Let us continue the existing order for
some time. God is there. We make 
a law today and we can amend it 
tomorrow. Five years is not too
much. I appeal to the Mepibers of
the House, particularly to the lady 
Members, to realise that divorce is 
not indissoluble from marriage. Let 
nobody be under the impression that 
divorce is indissoluble from marriage. 
We are largely following the ancient 
marriage system. Why should you
make a marriage between divorce and 
marriage? Divorce can stand separate
ly. Let Us have monogamy. I am a 
product of the old culture. I am now
changing into the new culture. I may 
be called conservative or liberal. But 
I feel that there is something in our 
ancient culture which has to be pre
served.

Mr. Speaker: Before I call upon 
other hon. Members of the House, I
will just make one announcement. On 
the questicHi of privilege which was 
raised this morning, we shall have a
discussion tomorrow after the question 
hour. That is the announcement which 
I wanted to make.

Dr. Jalsoorya (Medak): After hear> 
ing the last speaker, the hon. Shri 
Ayyangar, I now realise the significance
of Justice Holme*  ̂ famous dictum that 
people think and act and judge accord
ing to the major inarticulate premise of
one’s mind. '

[Mr. D eptjty -S p e a k e r  in  the ChairJ

We all judge unconsciously, our
actions are influenced sub-consciously 
or unconsciously by the great sub
conscious which lies far back...

Mr. Dwty-Speakcr: Let me make 
one annoimcement. The hon. Members 
need not be deterred by my speech 
from saying what all they want to say 
because I am in the Chair.

Sliri Sadban Gupta (Calcutta-
South-East) rose—

Shri S. S. More; Is it not possible 
that your critics may not catch your 
eye? '

Several Hon. Mf»nbefs: That is not 
fair.

Mr. Deputy-̂ peafcer: That can be 
said of everybody.

Dr. Jaisoorya: Today we have taken 
over the fimction of making of laws. 
They were in the ancient days codified 
by learned men. Today it is Rajsa- 
hana or the law making faculty.
Therefore whatever we do, we have got 
to take an impersonal attitude; we
have to take a realistic attitude to
wards these and keep always at the 
back of our mind that it is the ‘"major 
inarticulate premise of one’s mind” that 
is guiding us rightly or wrongly.

My hon. friend, Mr. Trivedi, challeng
ed our right to make laws. His accus
ation was that we are tampering with 
the Hindu dharmic principles......

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I did not speak' 
about it.

Dr. Jaisoorya: His idea is that it has 
never changed. Those laws have 
never changed. On the contrary, upto 
the 17th century our Hindu laws were 
constantly being codified and constantly 
being changed and this had been going 
on. The earliest time we know is of
Gautama Smriti 600 B.C. and then 
Manu altered it 200 B.C. and for 2000 
years nearly it has governed our society, 
not of all the masses but certain pri
vileged class, the upper class. 
In other words the masses of
India has been influenced by
the so-called customary laws and 
these customary laws have very often
been ft)llowed actually m preference 
to written law. These were again 
altered because Hindu society always 
foimd that social and economic changes 
are taking place and therefore the old 
laws must change. All these things 
were regularly taking place from time 
to time till the ali«i rulers, the British 
came. There was no argument to be
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raised against them by those who say 
that we are doing a sacrilegious thing 
by altering the Hindu law.

Our present Hindu laws have become
confusion worse confounded by the 
interpretations irlaced by the Privy
Council, by the judicial commit
tees and by the ignorant British 
judges who did not know the 
Sanskrit texts. Therefore, our Hindu 
law at present is a confusion of
various decisions that have nothing to 
do with the old and original Hindu law. 
What is the crime that we are commit
ting if our Parliament wants to codify
the Hindu law flTid make it more 
applicable to the people?

[P a n m t  Thakur Das B h a r g a v a  in 
the Chair.]

The other question is this. What 
has been Jeft aft^ the various inroads 
that have been made by the British 
jurists into our ancient laws? What is 
left of the old original laws? Today 
we are following Mayne’s codification 
of Hindu law; we are not following
Manu or any other law giver. We are 
following the law as interpreted and 
accepted for practice in the British 
courts of law. There is also no pure 
Islamic law except as accepted for
practice In the British courts of law. 
We are now, as a sovereign people, 
having a right to codify, to remove all
the extraneous things, so that we may 
make it uniform and simpler so that it 
may be universally applicable. So, we
will now have to Ihink in terms of this. 
According to V. P. Kane, there is hard
ly anything left in the mitakshara law
except the outer cover; there are so 
many interpretations and there are 
five schools of thought. It is now
shorn of all its contents. So what 
crime is the Government commtttbig? 
What crime has the Minister committed 
when he trieis to present to the people 
the same old smriti laws in a new
form? There is nothing liew; nothing 
revolutionary in wliat he has done.
On the contrary, the only attemnt that 
has been made is ,to bring up-to-date 
or simplify certaiti codes of marriage 
which is not ittiiform all over India at

present. For instance, in Punjab it is
purely customary law. Hindu law
there is customary law. In various 
places there are various forms of
marriage. That is being retained.

What is the complaint? I am again 
using the words—“major inarticulate
premise of one’s mind” . For instance
it has been said that nowhere do our
ancient laws allow us to make provi
sion for divorce. That is not true. 
There are many provisions, I might 
«ay in almost all of them. Only they 
fell into disuse because customary law
took charge of the vast mass of the 
lower classes and the so-called higher 
strata of society was limited. As Prof.
Kane himself says, “laws of Manu 
are not what they are but what the 
Brahmins would like it to be” . No
administrator has ever tried to apply 
or thrust it on the people. It applies 
only to certain group of people. For
tunately or unfortunately, it fell to
the lot of this group of people to play 
a vital role in India today and they 
have got all the political and economic 
power in their hands and it is they who
are victims of the ancient traditions 
and practice. Is there anything that 
is left intact? I say, no.

I spoke about the “ inarticulate pre
mise of one’s mind” . The hon. Minis
ter’s Ministry evidently did not know
where to look for divorce clauses. 
They possibly thought that there is
ncrthing in our ancient system. I say 
there is Kathyayana Narada and seve
ral others are there. The Ministry 
had to fall back upon not a very
modern one but a very very anti-
deluvian, barbaric divorce law,
called the Indian Divorce Act, Prac
tically and bodily, the text has been 
taken from this Indian Divorce Act
of 1809 made by the Britishers. Law
yers have told me: for God’s sake 
try to get this antiquated law removed 
evolved out of the minds of old Victo
rian minded Britishers; try to «et it 
modified. What does this Law say? 
It is applicable to Christians atone. It
is called the Indian Divorce Act. Now, 
here is the Indian Special Marriage
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Bill The Ministry evidently do not 
know that there ate other countries 
who have laws on this subject. Per
haps they do not know that in Europe, 
the Europeans considered British 
social laws as extremely reactionary. 
But» we tor generations have been in- 
'ftuenced by British jurisprudence. 
Here is the Act IV of 1869 and the 
Special Marriage Act also I have got 
here. No doubt it ha& been modified, 
I am glad to say, in the Upper House. 
I congratulate the Upper House for
being more progressive than the 
Britishers. If you cannot find in our
Ancient laws, by our own thinking, 
reiu«»able prbvisions for divorce, 
then you might as well copy from 
other countries provisions which are 
far more advanced. Scandanavia, for
instance, is far more advanced than 
Britain. You go anjrwhere in Europe 
and they will tell you that the British 
social laws are the most archaic sys
tem of laws: it is a notorious national 
hypocrisy. Are we to become victims 

-Gtf this Victorian-mindedriess? Just 
look at the anomaly of it. Sub-clause 
<v) of clause 13 says: -

**that either party has not been 
heard of as being alive for a space 
o f  seven years or more by those 
persons who would naturally have 
Jieard of it, had that party been 
alive;” .

We have copied this from the 
British law. whereas in our ancient 
books of Narada and Kautilya they
have made it three years, and in those 
days we did not have aeroplanes, we
did not have the Posts and Telegraphs 
service. We did not have any of
them. But it was based on psychology. 
They understood the mind of the 
people and they made that pro
vision of three years. But because we
liave the Indian Divorce Act m a^  by
the Britishers to suit Christian pur
poses, we have, without thinking, with
out trying to see the validity of it, 
•adopted it.

Kautilya, one of the greatest realis
tic statesmen had made a provision
that whenever there is mutual hatred

^  P.S.D.

between husband and wife that 
marriage should be dissolved by con
sent. What is happening? For ins
tance, in Scandanavia there is divorce
permitted by consent. In England 
there is no word called ‘prostitution*, 
but a poor woman is said to be ‘soli
citing’. Are we going to be bound by
this Victorian prudery and hypocrisy? 
We have to take a realistic view of
things. I am satisfied that this Act
of 1869, the Indian Divorce Act, should 
be changed radically. The new Hindu 
Marriage Bill is said to be superior; 
the Special Marriage Bill is said to be 
still more superior in its clauses. But 
we should have aimed at uniformity 
of clauses. This clause regarding di
vorce should be completely altered, 
completely removed and remade. We
should have made an attempt to have
the nucleus of a uniform Civil 
Marriage A ct

Now, some hon. Members, parti
cularly', Mr. Trivedi, ask: “*y^y do
you not apply it to Islam?” Our con
tention is this. Ours is the oldest reli
gion; it is three thousand years old,
with the result that it is a confusioa
and jumble of laws, whereas these 
are younger religious. We should fliai
put our own house in order. It will
take a long time. Once we have done 
that, the minority communities will 
have more faith in our bona fides. 
In fact, in spite of being younger reli
gions, their provisions have been much 
more reasonable tiian ours. For ins
tance. it is a fact, though not absolu

tely so as put down, Islamic lows pro
tect the woman more than our laws do, 
in spite of whatever Mr. Ananthasaya- 
nam Ayyangar may say. The moment 
the Hindu community with all its
varied complex problems begins to 
codify its law, the yoimger religions 
will also start reforming themselvea. 
That is why I let us put our
house in order; then we can become 
examples to the other religions.

I do not wish to go into details ot
the awful ̂ anomalies and contradictions
in the provisions that 3̂ u have made. 
For instance without thinking, because 
it was in the old laws, leprosy and 
venereal diseases are mad̂  ̂a cause lor
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divorce. By the courtesy and kind 
permission of our Minister I happened 
to be an observer at one of the Select 
Committee meetings and I think the 
Minister will remember that I raised 
an objection that it is completely 
stupid to say that a man having 
leprosy should be penalised or a 
woman having leprosy should be
penalised, when there are diseases like
tuberculosis, venereal disease, and 
several other diseases which are far
worse than leprosy. So, how can you, 
without consulting proper opinion put 
such provisions? In this new propos
ed Select Committee there is not even 
one doctor. How are you going to
make modem laws without psycholo
gists, without social scientists? Is 
ever:^hing to be based on ardiaic
law? Our laws are always lagging
behind. They come long after social 
conditions have so changed that a re
volution is almost eminent. There is 
nothing to be proud about it. We are 
making law for tSie next fifty years; 
it is for the younger generation who
have got different ideas: whose prob
lems are different, whose social out
look is going to be very different from
ours. So, we have got to see that 
these laws which are made are realis
tic.

For instance, our Constitution has 
given women equality. But it is only
de jure. But it will remain a myth 
unless she has got economic and 
social equality as well. That is the 
difference between us and China. 
The new laws there have actually
emancipated the women, because they 
have made them economically in
dependent. So, this is the prelimi
nary step that we should take. What 
is the meaning of equality for women
when she has no economic indepen
dence? Your main aim should be to
simplify the law and not make it com  ̂
plex. All these ancient and archaic 
ideas of judicial separation, nullity, 
restitution of conjugal rights, »11 these 
take years. You may go tp a court
and obtain a decree; and appeal may 
be filed; the case may be postponed 
repeatedly; by the time a f^nal decision 
is obtain^, look at the amount of

money wasted; the time wasted and
the energy wasted.

I am £'urprised still to find that bar
baric term “cruelljy, endangering life:
and limb”. In other words a man
can slap his wife every morning; he
can insult her every day; he csn- 
humiliate her every day; but it does  ̂
not amount to “ cruelty, endangering 
life and limb**. You can hurt a
woman much more by your vicious, 
cold calculated cruelty than thrashing,  ̂
her and how are you going to judge
“cruelt̂  ̂ amounting to datu?er to life
and limb” ? The background of our
judges is not the same as that of the
judges who made the law. Their 
interpretations as British judges at 
least, were more liberaL Somebody
said yesterday that he was surprised
that the High Court of Judicature of a
certain State in South India has sent 
rather reactionary opinions. I again 
tell you it is due to the ^"inarticulate
major premise” of one’s mind, the 
background and other things. You
want them without knowing the work
ing of British social thought to inter
pret what the British thought it ought 
to be. It is changing from time to time. 
Because of this lacuna, there are a , 
number of miscarriages of justice. I
have experience of it. You will find a
liberal minded judge here and there. 
For a correct interpretation there must , 
be a general cultural standard. That 
background you have to understand 
before you use the archaic words
that were written in 1869 or, if
we still have to stick to British
precedents let us wait and see
whether the British are going to
produce a new divorce law. Why? 
The Act of 1869 needs already to be
scrapped. I want you to make it sim
ple, because the customary law can be
much simpler and the poorer people
will use it as it is simole and more
direct, instead of these wonderful
stages of jurisprudential differentia
tions. And you want to make it com
pulsory for them to observe these 
laws? It is going to be more hard. 
Mr. Trivedi said that women will run
amucfe or that men wiU become pro
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miscuous. Many countries have 
brought in the most liberal laws and 
there has been so little misuse of those 
liberal laws. There is nothing wonder
ful in your morality and chastity if
it is done under the threat, the force
and the fetters of law. It is far better 
if it is done by your own free will.
You cannot prevent anybody from be
coming immoral. You can only hinder 
him. There are subterfuges and sub
terfuges.

I am telling you that we are making 
laws for fifty years to come. Laws do 
not get amended so easily. Remember 
that this is for |he youth of today 
and tomorrow. Ask the young people, 
**what do you think of our laws?” We
are too old now, many of us, for these 
laws to affect us. Therefore I am 
telling you once again your whole
ambition must be to make it simple, 
imiform, feasible.

Absolutely I agree with the entire 
trend. It is highly necessary that we 
should have a uniform code, and this 
is the preliminary step. I think the 
Law Minister said in his speech, “I
want to hasten slowly**. This is a 
very courageous appeal to caution and 
a very cautious appeal to courage! 
Sometimes this “hastening 5*lowly’* 
snay be equivalent to creeping and 
crawling for crawling*s sake. The 
problems are very big in front of us. 
It is for the youth that we are making 
the law. They are courageous and 
they have got a fine sense of responsi
bility. I have seen it in China where 
the laws are so easy, how little irres
ponsibility there is and how great is the 
responsibility with which they are 
going forward. There are two things 
that hiave ruined us: the Pauline view
of morals that has ruined Europe; our 
ancient view of morals that has emas
culated us. We have to take the 
modern, sensible, rational view. And
that you can do only if you jsimplity 
your law.

Mr. Chatman; Shrimati Khongmen.
Shri Mulchand Dube (Farrukhabad

Distt.—North): I have given notice of
my intention to make a motion in res
pect of this Bill. It is in
List No. 2...........

Mr. ChaMnaii: The hon. Membei 
has given notice of an amendment 
which as a matter of fact seeks to 
amend the Bill in regard to many 
matters. Generally y a k in g , it is not 
advisable to have such a long amend
ment so far as the present question is 
concerned. The hon. Member is at 
perfect liberty to send the ammdment 
to the Select Committee for considera
tion. A long amendment like this is 
not even allowed by the rules. I am 
therefore sorry that I cannot allow it 
to be moved.

Shri Mulchand Dbbe: The rule does 
not mention whether an amendment 
should be long or short. I will refer
you to rule 92 of the Rules of Proce
dure and Conduct of Business and to
the proviso appended to that rule.

Mr. Chaimia^ The hon. Member, 
Shrimati Khongmen, may go on with 
her speech. In the meantime, I will 
look into this.

Shrimati KhQosmeii (Autonomous
Distts.—Reserved—Sch. Tribes): Sir,
on behalf of the women of India 
welcome this Bill which has  ̂ bee?
brought by the hon. the Law Minister. 
For this Bill, when it becomes law, 
will give protection and right which
have so long been denied to the women 
of this coimHry. Coming as I do from
a community which gives equal rights 
and privileges to women, I do whole
heartedly support this kind of legisla
tion. I was rather taken aback when
I ^teard the hon̂  the Law Minister 
saying the other day that Assam and 
Ajmer were the two States which ex
pressed the opinion that the time is 
not yet ripe for such legislation. I 
cannot speak for Ajmer. But as far
as my State, that i.g Assam, is con
cerned I may tell the hon. Minister 
that the nimiber of letters that I have 
received from the Mohilla Samiti, 
which is Ihe biggest women’s organi
sation in the State of Assam, as weU 
as from individuals will go to show 
that the real opinion is otherwise. 
And I am sure my friends here from
Assam wiU agree that the opinion ot
the majority of the people of Assam 
is in favour of this Bill. 2
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S w t e  M i w $ 1 ;^  Does Mr. 
Chaudhuri agree with that?

SliTimati Khanemen: I may remind 
the House that he who championed the 
cause of the air hostesses and who
very valiantly fought against the 
Finance Minister when he proposed 
to levy taxes on lip-stick and so on, 
will surely take up the cause of the 
women of Assam by ’supporting this 
Bill whole-heartedly. I also find from
the opinions expressed by various pub
lic bodies, officers and eminent per
sons of Assam who were consulted 
on the Hindu Q)de Bfll as far back
as 1945 and 1947, that a majority of
them are in favour of it.

Sliri E. K. Caiftodhuri (Gauhati): In 
favour of divorce?

Shrimati Khongmen: In favour of
Hindu Code. I, therefore, say that 
the public of Assam, especially the

. women, are anxious to see that social 
reform is introduced in this country 
a» speedily as possible.

We have heard during the course of
the j^ a te  yesterday and today, how
in many cases women are ill-treated
in such a way as to reduce their posi
tion to mere h o u ^ o ld  pro«>erty or
kitchen slaves. It is the women who 
in spite of their proverbial long suffer
ing and gentleness feel that the time 
has come when a legislation of this 
kind should be brought (forward. I
stand here today to give fuU support 
to their demand. The women all 
ov«r the country today are conscious 
of their rights and privileges. There 
is a great awakening among them, 
so much so they feel that old laws do 
noti hold good for them under new
circumstances. We jnust also be
courageous enough to admit that our 
women do not get a fair deal from the 
men nor do they get justice from the 
man-made laws. Social laws, if they
do not keep pace with progress are
bound to break down and have a bad 
effect on the development and prog
ress of the country. There may be 
apprehensions in the minds of some 
that freedom to women may lead to

UDihsppy conditions and chaos in 
social life, but experience will tell 
otherwise. I can assure them that 
women by nature and instinct are
incapable of ill-treating the Uifin. 
Therefore, they need not fear that 
women wUl use their freedom as a 
weapon to fight against their men. 
On the other hand, given a free choice
women will do their utmost to servo 
their home and children as also their 
countrymen at large to the best of
their abilities and advantage to the 
men. I will cite a concrete example. I 
come from a district called the Dis
trict of United Khasi and Jaintia Hills
where women are held in the 
greatest respect. They enjoy all 
the rights and privileges, which 
no other women on earth, I 
dare say, enjoy. They are own
ers of children, land, property—
movable and immovable, and every
thing else. They can marry men of
their choice and a divorce could be
easily got by mutual consent. And 
yet they are as devoted and obedient 
to their husbands as any other wives 
in this country are. The men are the 
heads of families and their advice and 
consent are taken in every matter. 
Their women like to see that their 
homes are happy and that every mem
ber of the family is happy and 
contented. The sense of security, con
tentment and harmony is very much
to be seen there. Though they*:, are 
placed in such a high and privileged
position, I may tell the House that 
0iey never neglect their duty to their 
homes and husbands. They rarely go
to the law courts for divorce. In some 
extreme cases even if they do go it is 
always on the grounds of neglect and 
cruelty on the part oft, men.

S l^  R. K. Cbaadhmi: On the part 
of women.

Shrimati Khongman: No, on the 
part of men; because 1 may tell you
that even in that society men are phy« 
sically superior and I regret to say 
that sometimes they do practise wife- 
beating and inflict other cruelties on 
the women.
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Shri C. D. Pande: In spite at their 
owning the property etc.?

aifiBiati Khongmeii: Sir, 1 do not 
want to take much time of the House.
I may conclude by saying that the men 
there are well contented and happy 
with ftie state of affairs and if a cen
sus for a change is proposed, I am sure 
that 90 per cent, of the men would 
vote against the change. Therefore, I 
can see no logical reason why we 
should hesitate in the passage of such 
a Bill. I, therefore, api)eal to all 
Members of this House to give full
support to this Bill.

Mr. Chairman: Let me first decide 
the point raised by Shri Mulchand 
Dube.

Shri Mulobaiid Dube: Am I allowed 
ft) move my motion?

Mr. Ghainnaii; Certainly not. Rule 
92 is quite clear on that point. Aceord- 
ing to me it i-s out of order. M he 
has anything to say on that I am pre
pared to hear him.

fiairi Miilcteuid Dube: I read, Sir,
^ e  proviso to rule 92;

“Provided that if an amendment
or a motion for appointment of a 
Select Committee or a Joint Com
mittee has been moved under this 
sub-rule, any member may move 
that the House give instructions to 
ibe Select Committee or to the 
Joint Committee to which 
the Bill has been referred 
to make some particular or 
additional provision in the
Bill and if necessary or convenient 
to consider and report on amend
ments which may be proposed to 

origiSnal A<3t which the Bill 
seeks to amend:” .

Tliis shows that every Member has 
a right to ask the House to suggest
to thei Joint Committee to consider  ̂
any particular or additional provi
sions. The motion that I have tabled 
clearly signifies that not only I want 
the Select Committee to consid^ cer

tain particular provisions, but I also 
want the Seliect Committee to con^d^
the fnaking of certam additional 
visions. Therefore, my submission is 
that to me my motion appears to be
in order.

Mr. Chainnaii: So far as this aspect 
of the question is concerned, the hon. 
Member wants that some amwidments 
may be considered by the Select Comr* 
mittee. It is perfectly reasonable and
they will be considered oy the Select
Committee by the mere fact that the 
hon. Member has given notice of his 
amendment. At the same time, so far 
as the rule is concerned, rule 92 is 
quite clear. This rule contemplates 
to provide that the House may be pleas
ed to give special instructions to the 
Select Committee to consider particti- 
lar provisions or make additional pro
visions, or the Select Committee may 
be instructed to allow such amend
ments as are amendments to the Act
itself. Now, this amendment of the 
hon. Member does not seek to give 
any instructions to the Select Com
mittee in respect of any particular pro
vision. What he w^nts is that the 
many amendments which he has pro
posed may be considered by the Select
Committee. If all these amendments 
are considered in the House and the 
House is asked to arrive at decisions 
and then instruct the Select commit
tee, there is no use of a Select Com
mittee. If the hon. Member wants the 
Select Committee to be given instruc
tion in respect of any particular pro
vision, then I can quite under
stand. but that the hon. Mem
ber has not said. He has, in 
his amendment also, made rather 
contradictory statements. He has said 
the Select Committee may consider 

this and that. The Select Committee 
will consider everything. Here, the 
only provision is that the House should 

be pleased to give particular instruc
tions to the Select Committee. But this 
is not the amendment that some ins
truction may be given to the Select 
Committee. On the contrary, the hon. 
Member hlmsdf says in his ameB(J- 
ment that the Select Committee may
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[Mr. Chairman] 
be pleased to consider this and that 
amendment. This is hot allowable 
under rule 92. »

Shri s. V. L. Narasimham (Guntur):
The hon. Mr. Ananthasayanam 
Ayyangar, in the -course of his address, 
was rather very indignant at some of
the speeches that have been made on 
jthe floor of this House in support of
this piece of legislation. Of course, 
he welcomed also a part of the pro
posed Bill* He also recited a number
of verses from various texts of
ancient days. We are also used to 
scholars reciting from the Vedas, the
Smritis and the Srutis and tiie Puranas 
and also describing to us the exalted 
position wiiich had been assigned to 
women in those days. Not only that. 
The books we generally write, the 
pictures we begin to paint and the 
music we compose— âll these things 
we find are always full of praise to 
the great virtues of women, the 
chastity of women and their nobility
and to what not. Now, let us ques
tion ourselves how far all these senti
ments that are expressed in the various 
texts are true to life.

The ancestors and the sages have 
enjoined various duties both on men 
and women. Today, what is the posi
tion? Man has forgotten ap. the 
duties that were enjoined on him, but
insists on the obligations that are 
imposed on women being fulfilled to 
the very letter. If I begin to describe
^e abject conditions and degradation 
tuid servitude to which the women of
JUT country have been subjected to 
all these centuries, I submit it is only
stating the obvious. Therefore, I feel 
it is enough to state that the women
of our country are not allowed even 
the value of a dead body. A dead 
body at least compels the attention of
society to the extent, at least, of a 
decent burial or cremation, but even 
that position, I would venture to sub
mit, has been denied to our women.

The hon. Mr. Ananliiasayanam 
Ayyangar Bas raised some questions 
also. H* asserted that he is in favour

of monogamy, but he opposed the 
provision of divorce. He went a s t^
further and questioned us thus: if
today we are going to confer rights of
property on women and allow divorces
also to take place, is it possible for
the man and woman to reside together? 
What happens to the progeny? Is 
society not going to dogs? With all 
respect to him, my humble submission 
is that he is ^ ided by a misconception
and a misapprehension.

After all, let us not forget that the 
provision of divorce is only an en  ̂
abling piece of legislation, and is not 
obligatory. We credit the men and 
women of our country with a sense of
imderstanding, with a sense of res
ponsibility and with a sense also of
service to the humanity at large. Are
we to imagine that the momMit a 
particular provision, an enabling pro
vision, is incorporated in a Code, every
woman will automatically come for
ward with a petition before a court for
dissolution of marriage? Are we to
understand, the situation being what 
it is, that the women of this country 
wm not take into consideration how
society treats them and what rights 
they enjoyed in society before? They
will be exercising their discretion. 
So, my humble submission is that 
there is absolutely no need for Mr. 
Ayyangar to have any such appre< 
hension.

12 NOON

He further said that our ancients 
have allowed various forms of marri
age. but this Bill, to his mind ap
pears to have restricted the forms of
marriage. I would humbly submit 
that that is another misconception. I
draw the attention of the House to
clause 7 of the present BUI. It reads:

“A Hindu marriage may be 
solemnized in accordance with the
customary rites and ceremonies of
either party thereto.”

When the customs and usages which
have been in vogue for centuries are 
sought to be respected and preserved
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in the Code, there is absolutely no 
tiasis for his apprehension. 1 would 
also go a step further and submit that 
this Bai seeks to preserve the customs 
and the usages, as I find the same re-
•petifion even in clause 5, sub-clauses 
(iv) and (v). These sub-clauses deal 
"With the degree of prohibited relation
ship and sapinda relationship, and 
in both these cases an exception has
been created only with a view to res
pect the usages and customs that have 
received the sanction of society for
centuries that have gone by.

Then, there has been criticism that 
this BiU is going to lead to disruption 
o f  Hindu society and is going to 
create what was termed as the portals 
of immorality. With all respect to
the sentiment expressed by the hon. 
Member, I would like to draw the 
attrition of the House to some facts. 
The perpetuation of the institution of
widowhood, untouchability, the dowry
system and what not—do these ele
ments lead to disruption of Hindu 
society or not? When there has been 
an attempt by a progressive section 
o f  the country to eradicate all these 
«vils, what was it that was said by
those who pose to be the sponsors and 
champions of religion? They began 
to come with the howling that religion 
was going to be in danger. Then 
again, when we see actually that 
women are practically groaning under 
hardship and are suffering from tyran
n y  and we want that they also should 
be assigned a particular status, that 
^ e ir  e^nomic uplift may be attempt- 
-ed since society as a matter of fact 
practically bases its notions of status 
on a concept of property, it is said 
that the moment they are giv«i pro
perty rights it will lead to danger to 
religion and disruption of society. I 
would beg of these friends to consi
der for themselves the drcimistances
in which today the women of our
country are placed and i  am sure 
ihey  can be assured that this will not 
lead to any disruption of Hindu 
society itself.

Mr. Ayyangar—I again quote— ŵas 
'Criticising a section of the House on 
the ground that it appeared to him

they were decrying the sages. As I
submitted already, if today we want 
that women should be lifted to a 
particular status, it is only in con
formity with what has been enjoined 
upon us even by the great sages. So, 
I submit that this Bill csmnot be criti
cised on any such conception that it 
is going to lead to disruption of Hindu 
religion or society, much less to con
tribute to the degeneration of society 
or immorality and other things.

After all, let us analyse the causes 
of prostitution. That will be a com
plete reply to all these apprehensions.

Then, I cannot but confess that I
feel very unhappy at the manner in
which this legislation is sought to be
piloted. In fact, even the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons shows that 
the Rau Committee was constituted, 
a Bill was moved in Parliament, it 
was discussed to a great extent but 
ultimately it was dropped. The feel
ing in the coimtry in those days was 
that as the general elections had to
be faced and there were rather appre
hensions in the minds of a vast num
ber of voters in the country, tBe Cong
ressmen felt it was better for them to
drop the BUI which amounts to this, 
that the Government was not prepared 
to face the expected opposition of
certain elements in the coimtry, "nien, 
what happened? Today at last when
We are at the end of two years of
the life of this present Parliament,
we are asked to consider a motion. 
And what is the motion?— t̂o refer a . 
particular matter to the Select Com
mittee. And what is that parGcular 
matter? It deals only with marriage 
and divorce. Once we acc^t that 
society determines the status of a man 
or a woman in relation to the proper
ty that he or she holds, my respectful 
submission is that if the sponsors of
the BiU are really honest about it, a 
legislation conferring rights of proper
ty on women should have been placed
first before this House. However, I
expect that at least steps wiU be
taken expeditiously to bring forward
such a legislation.

I entirdy agree with my hon. Xriaid
Shri Haghuramaiah, when he stated
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[Shri S. V. L. Narasimham] 
that the word ‘idiot’ is a hopelessly 
vague expression, and therefore, it
should be clearly defined. 1 would go
a step further and request the hon. 
Law  Minister to take steps to define 
the word ‘lunatic’ also. I believe that 
these two words ‘idiot* and 'lunatic* 
can be omitted, and perswi of un
sound mind’ can be substituted.

My. hon. friend drew the attention 
of the hon. Minister to another fact, 
namely, that while permanent alimony 
has been provided in the case of ter
mination of marriage, a similar pro
vision has not been made in the case 
of judicial separation. I believe there 
can be absolutely no dispute about the 
reasoi^bleness of a provision being 
made for permanent alimony in cases
of judicial separation also. We know
the causes on which the action for
judicial separation has been founded. 
When we come to the grounds men
tioned for applying for a decree of
divorce, we find in clause 13 (vi) that:

...... either party has not restimed
marital intercourse for a period 
of two years or upwards after the 
passing of a decree for judicial 
separation against the other 
party;” .

I would like to explain myself by 
’ giving an illustration. A, the husband, 
taid B, the wife obtain a decree for
Judicial separation. But a number of , 
frimds and elderi interested in the 
man and wife intervene and somehow 
manage to see that they come and re
side together. For a month or tw®, 
ever3rthing goes on well. Later on, 
the man begins to repeat again his 
joke of inflicting cruelty. Am I to
tmderstand that the woman must go 
to the court again and obtain judicial 
i^aration, and she shall not pay heed 
to tlte advice of anybody and go on 
fike this, so that the period of two 
years contemplated in the Bill may be 
over, and then she may go to the court 
to get a termmation of marriage? I 
am: ^ a id  that unless soitte Suitable
safe^ard is provided iix the statute 
itself against such cases, it wiU work

^ngiTOus consequences.

1 would invite the attention of the 
House and particularly of the
haw Ministn:, to clause 17 of the 
Bill, which deals with consequences- 
of termination of marriage in certain
cases. I believe this provision has. 
been made with a view to protect the 
children against the stigma of illegiti
macy. The clause reads as foUows:

“Where a marriage is declared 
null and void on the ground that 
the forhier husband or wife was 
living and it is adjudged that the 
subsequent marriage was con
tracted in good faith and that one- 
or both of the parties fully be
lieved that the former husband or
wife was dead, or where a marri
age is declared invalid, the child
ren begotten before the decree is 
made shall be specified therein 
and shall in all respects be deem
ed to be, and always to have been, 
the legitimate children of their 
parents.”

I may straightaway submit to the* 
House that the grounds on which a
marriage can be declared null and
void are grounds which do not admit 
of any doubt as to the parentage of
the child. If that were so. why is it
that the hon. Minister feels it neces
sary to insert these restrictions^ 
namely:

“and it is adjudged that the 
subsequent marriage was contract
ed in good faith and that one or 
both of the parties fully believed 
that the former husband or wife 
was dead......” ?

I would submit that the retention o f
these two excepting clauses is certain
ly going to undo the justice which the 
hon. Minister seeks to confer on the 
children born out of such marriages.
I hope the Select Committee will consi
der this question.

Again, the clause provides that the 
children who were there at the time 
of the decree shall have their names 
entered in the decree, and shall be
deemed to be the legitimate children 
Of those parents. I would submit one
particular case for the consideratidii
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of tJiis House. By the date of decree, 
it so happens that the woman Was 
pregnant, and the child was not out 
of the womb, and later on, within a 
given period, the child is bom, what 
should happen to that child? Suppose 
the woman is in a position to prove
to the court that this child was begot
ten on her by the husband himself, 
how is this protection to be given to
that child? That is another matter 
which needs to be taken into consi
deration, while discussing clause 17.

However, i  welcome this BiU with 
all the limitations that it unposes. I 
take it at least as a degree of response 
shown by Government to the agitation 
that has been going on in this country
for the last several decades. But one 
warning I would like to give to the 
House is this. Let no man think that 
if we were to pass this Bill ultimately 
into law, we would be doing a favour 
to women. Women have got a right 
to expect from us that we will dis
charge our duty in conformity with 
the right that they possess, and what 
we confer on them will not smack of
a favour.

Shrtmftti Arnmu SwamiM^an
<Dindigul); I am sure this BiU will
be wlcomed by; fdl sections of Hindu 
society in this / ̂ untry. This is a Bill
which is long overdue. As we see in 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons, 
the Hindu Code was drafted by the 
Rau Committee and was referred to
a Select Committee of the Constituent 
Assembly of India (Legislative) in 
I94S, and that Select Committee sub
mitted its report in August, 1948; now 
we are in 1954, and we are still de
bating on it. ^

I would just like to make a few
 ̂ remarks. I am not going into the 

legal points, firstly because the other 
hon. Members have gone fully into 
all the legal points in this Bill, and 
secondly because I am not a lawyer. 
It has been said by some Members
that if .you introduce this Bill and 

«vact it as a law of the land, most
married people will be going in for
divorce. That seems an amazing re

mark. I cannot understand how

married people who have been living
for long years in happiness and har
mony will rush to courts for having 
divorce. It was also said by some 
man Members of this &nise that man^r 
womoi will be rushing to courts for
divorce.

Hie Bfiniiter aC Agiienltwre (Dr. 
F. S. DMoiilkfa): Just to prove the
need of it,

SkrkaaU Ammu
That just shows that they have beeiv
suffering from a guilty consciences  ̂
and they have not been treating their
wives properly, and so they fear that 
their wives may probably want to- 
make use of this Bill. ^

Some of the other hon. Members- 
have said that if this Bill is passed, 
Hindu society will be ruined. Hindu 
society has stood the test of time; it
has stood tor centuries; we have had 
all kinds of other religions coming, 
into this country, but still Hindu 
society is going on. Is it the opinion
of those hon. Members that such a 
small Bill as this, giving certain
rights to the Hindu women of India,, 
which they did not have before, will
disrupt the whole of the Hindtt 
society? I am again amazed that
such a thought should have come into* 
their minds.

I would like to say a few words in: 
regard to the matriarchal system pre
vailing in Malabar, where I have the- 
honour and privilege to come from. 
Under the manimakkattdyam law,- 
the women of Malabar have absolute 
and equal rights with men, with re
gard to property, marriage, divorce
and everything else.

Divorce is not such a difficult thing. 
If the man and woman feel that they
are not happy together and there
are reasons why they should not con
tinue together, they only have to
write a note to the nearest magis
trate or tehsildar or whoever is av^l- 
able, who is the authority, and say 
*we wi^h to be separated as soon as 
posdMe’ . There is no stigma attach
ed e|(her to the man or the woman.
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[Shrimati Ammu Swaminadihan] 
if they are divorced like that. But I
can say that though this codification
took place more than 30 years ago in
marumakkattayam law, there have
been very few divorces in Malabar. 
I have lived a great number of years
and know Malabar and I can say 
that I have in my lifetime seen very
few divorces there, where they had
all the rights including property
rights. It was also said by some of
tiie hon. Members that women should
not have equal rights in property. I
cannot understand how those hon.
Members who have wives and
mothers and sisters can think that 
the moment a woman gets the right 
of property, she will misuse i t  But 
surely these days when women have
become much more emancipated, 
have taken up responsible positions 
and have held positions like Ambas
sadors, Ministers and other equally
responsible positions, men must have
realised that women who have pro
perty can use it as wisely, perhaps 
much more wisely, than men. That 
has certainly been the case, I can
say, with regard to Malabar. There, 
women have equal right to property
and they look after it very well and 
when any question regarding matters 
of finance comes about, every adult 
woman member of the family is 
consulted and she gives very wise
advice. These reasons which have
been stated here with regard to the 
Hindu society being ruined and with
regard to women not being able to
share full responsibility if certain
rights are given to them, are really
very very surprising coming from
this House which has several woman
Members, and I am sure every one
of the women Members of this House 
as well as of the other legislatures 
in India has conducted herself so 
well that people have realised women
can hold responsible positions. Shri 
Ananthasayanam Ayyangar said that 
women in ancient days in India were
held in vpry high esteem. If they 
were held in very high esteem, they
must have had responsible positions
given to them. Did th ^  misuse those 
positions? He holds that ffiodu

society was a wonderful society In 
ancient days. That means that 
women could not have misused the 
positions that they held. Why should
they misuse them now in modern
days when the whole social outlook
has changed and when women are 
educated, are emancipated and are 
holding all kinds of very important 
positions not only in this country but
in aU other countries? I hope that 
this Bill will be passed, and it will
be passed unanimously by this House. 
There may be certain changes made, 
and I think some of the clauses do
need certain changes which will be
made in the Select Committee. When
it comes back from the Select Com
mittee to this House, I hope every
Member, even those who have spoken
against it, will give it their full- 
hearted support. It is time that we
had such a law as this; it is time that
the women were given equality In
all these respects. I am only sorry
that she has not yet been given
economic equality. I hope the hon. 
Minister will bring in a Bill to give
that also and make aU the women of
India thank him wholeheartedly for
bringing about this very much need
ed reform to give happiness to the
men and women of this country.

Shri C. D. Pande: When I listened
to the speech of Kaka Sahib Gadgil
yesterday, I was pained at the re
marks that he made. He unlike
other Members who stand for this 
BUI—and I must say that I also stand
for this Bill in a different manner__
used a language, the motive and man
ner of which, must have offended a 
large number of people, even though
they may be in favour of the Bill. 
He said that those who clung to or
those who cherished the purity of
blood, those who had got reverence 
for the past, those who attached any 
sanctity to marriage, should be humi
liated and brought to their senses. 
He said in Vedic times, marriage was 
a contract and not a sacrament. In
supiK>rt he just said:

F orgett^  that when bridegroom says
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it has all the implications 
o f  an eternal bond, not a conditional 
contract to be terminated at any time 
he or she desires. It is true tiiat 
people are in favour of most of the 
provisions that we have embodied in 
this Bill, but the spirit in which they 
are brought before the Parliament 
is not shared by the public at all. 
There are many Members wbo have
said that the country has given a 
mandate for the passing of this type
of legislation. I am not sure whether 
there is any mandate to this House 
lor passing this legislation. When
ever you enter an election fight, the 
party programmes are there. You
have got many planks. For example, 
the Congress party, when it issued 
its manifesto had Kasihmir, the Five
Year Plan, international peace and 
so many other things in its election
manifesto. (Interruption). But I
am not sure that we are committed 
to passing this type of social legis
lation. It does not mean that the 
success of the Congress party is due
to fact that we have also entered into
a commitment in the manifesto to
pass the Hindu Marriage BilL

•ft wto ^  : «m r ^
^  ?ft ?T5r f  1

It was announced by the leader of the 
party that we stand by this. I admit 
that his popularity is so great, and 
the Congress is the only organisation 
in the country whose popularity Is 
equally great that in spite of the fact
that vast masses of Hlndlus do not 
share the views of the Congress in
this matter, they have vp t^  for it. 
Therefore, nobody should be under
the impression that the country has 
given a mandate to the Government 
for passing this legislation.

Shri B. K. Chandhnrl: It was not
mentioned in the manifesto. Was it 
mentioned there?

Shri C. D. Pande: Not explicitiy.
But the impression has gone round

—and justifiably—because the leader 
of the party had announced on se¥^
ral occasions that he was prepared to 
fight any election on this issue alone. 
Therefore, if the conclusion is ar
rived at that the country is commit
ted to this legislation, there should 
be no surprise. But it is not a fact
That is what I want to emphasize.

Sbii LokeBath MiOm  (Puri): On a 
point of information. The hon. Mem
ber just now said that it was part
of the election manifesto that this 
Bill should be passed. I would
rather say that it was deliberately
omitted from the election manifesto
—though it was originally there. So
it is not fair to say......

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. Will
the hon. Member kindly resume his
seat? The point at issue in this BiU 
is not whether this party is commit
ted to it or that party is committed
to it. Let us discuss the merits of the
Bill.

Shri C. D. Paade: Sir, strictly con
fining myself to the provisions of
this Bill, may I ask the hon. Law
Minister that as we are in the pro
cess of passing the Special Marriage
Bill, what is the necessity—in view
of the existence of that legislation—
that has arisen that we should pass 
this Bill? Is it not possible to in
corporate all the good provisions of
this Bill in that Bill so that it may
afford relief to all the ladies and men
who Imagine themselves to be in dis
tress. In that Bill they get divorce with
out any let or hindrance? It is by
mutual consent. Perhaps divorce in
the Present BiU is rather difficult. 
Those who do not abide by any or
thodox rules of life, those who have 
got no reverence for the past, those 
who think that the past is rotten, 
let them have full freedom. Hindu 
society has always tolerated that 
freedom for every individual. We
do not want to deny any freedom to
those who want it. But we do not
desire to disturb the minds of those 
people who are contented and find no
difficulty in the prevailing social 
system and those who are motivated
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rShii C. D. Pande] 
hy modern light and want to have 
iim advantage of divorce and such
other provisions there are ample
provision for such people in the 
Special Marriage Bill. I agree with
Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan when 
she said that there will be no wide- 
i^read use of these provisions. But 
the tone and the fanatic zeal with
which some Members want to force
this on the people of this country is 
repugnant to us. If some people 
desire that they should have liiis law
and ttiis type of divorce and marri
age laws, by all means, have it, but
all ^ese should be incorporated in 
the Special Marriage Bill. Thus there
should be no necessi^ for this Bill
being placed before this House at all.

Slpi Ragtaliir Salud (Etah Dif̂ tt.— 
North East cum Budaun Distt.—East): 
It is a question of persuasion. It is 
not a question of forcing.

Shri C. D. Tsuide: I do not mind 
persuading people. People are real
ly persuaded to a great extent as 
far as monogamy is concerned. There
is not a single dissentient voice in 
this House or even outside in the 
country. There is no widespread 
practice of polygamy. If you 
count among your acquaintances you
•will have to seek far and wide to
find out even one friend who has 
got two wives. It is the attitude 
which you have got behin^ these pro
visions that matters. The prota
gonists want to say to the public thit
they are all in darkness and that they
have no vision and ideas of progress. 
That type of thing is resented by the 
public. So, my main contention is 
that in view of the fact that there is 
already a Special Marriage Bill, all 
the good provisions of this Bill can
be incorporated in that Bill, there
fore, there will be no necessity of
passing or even considering this Bill 
by the Select Committee. I would
request the hon. Law Minister to keep
% is particularly in view so that there 
will be no necessity of a legislation
which is not very much liked by the

ptibU^ QA accotmt of the mental atti
tude that many of the reformer® 
have betrayed.

Most of the people, in judging the
merits or the demerits of this legis
lation, have inevitably gone to anci
ent Indian law-makers. They think
that Manu, Yagnavalkya and
Parasara—wise men as they were—
did not realise what they were legis>
lating about. First of all, all the
smritis are not laws or codified laws
in the sense that we have got them
today. They were simple codes o f
conduct to be followed by the people. 
No court of law held a particular
smriti to be the sole guide for dis
pensation of justice so that offenders
may be punished or may be found
guilty according to a particular pro
vision of Manusviriti, YagnavalkyoL 
smriti, Parasara smriti or Narada
smriti. So, if you find something
anomalous in those smritis today, do
not forget also the high ideals they
inculcated. I would like to quote^ 
for your information, the well-known
and inspiring sloka of Manu smHti
which is the highest ideal of a per
son born in India. Every Member o f
this House and indeed, every Indian
will be anxious to follow this h i^
ideal. Menu says:

It means that men born in this land  ̂
by their individual exemplary con
ducts, should be the teachers o f
humanity throughout^ the world, and 
destiny has placed the leadership on
them, Tliis sldka must have been
written at least 2,000 years back if
not earlier. At that period by des
tiny, by the force of circumstances 
we had the privilege of leadership
oT humanity. Therefore, any son born 
in India, any daughter born in India, 
should be a leader of humanity. By
what? By their exemplary personal
conduct.

Slirl ^ h e l a l  Vyas (Ujjain): Was 
it for every person?
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Shri C. D. Pande: Every person, 
by virtue of his conduct, should be 
an ideal for the whole htunai îty. 
That was what Manu has said. To
day, we say Manu was a tyrant, that 
he made law for a select class of
people. It is not so. All castes,—
the four vamas—and the four
4ishramas, everybody living in any 
vama or in any ashrama had that
ambition, had tiiat ideal, had that
mission to fulfil. Is it any wonder
that this system has lasted for
thousands of years. I think very few
people will be ashamed of our 
glorious past. I need not elaborate
on this point. Shri M. A. Ayyangar
has put very admirably how grand 
our civilization and social system 
was, and if it was not grand, do you
think that all those great reformers,
great saints, great scholars have
sprung up from a rotten social order?
No great genius can spring from a 
rotten social order. I was in France
about 25 years back. I met M.
Clemenceau who had Chen retired as 
the Premier of France. He has writ
ten a book on world civilizations. 
He travelled far and wide visiting 
China, India, Assyria, Babylonia and 
all the places where ancient civiliza
tions grew. In his voluminous book
—in a scientific treatise— ĥe has writ
ten, after studying all theories of
«osmogeny and the cosmography of
the world and the philosophic sys
tems in various civilizations. I will
quote his own words from French
into English:

’“In the subtlety of mind, in 
the massiveness of intellect, in 
the clarity of metaphysical 
thought, nobility of character, 
idealism, and the emphasis on
renunciation and, above all, the
unique social system which
-ordains a perfect and abiding 
balance between intellect, politi
cal power and wealth,”

India has got the proud privilege of
solving that eternal problem of
^ving proper place to intellect, to
wealth, and to political power. Just 
visualise the mightiest monarch had 
to bow before a saint? Whatever he

may be,— ĥe may be charmakar, he
may be a Brahmin, he may be a 
Rajarshi, he may even be a sudra.
Even Sudras have attained sainthood 
in ancient times. An Emperor consi
dered it a privilege to bow before a 
saint who had no mundane power.

An Hon. Member: What about the
present?

Sbri C. D. Pande: Even at present, 
do you think that we have produced
big men like Tagore and Mahatma 
Gandhi, from a rotten social order’
These great persons were brought up
by mothers who may have been illi
terate, who may have been married 
at the age of 12 or 14 , but they were
refined, cultured, considerate, sweet
and kind. Though they were illite
rate, they were capable of bringing
up such great reformers, saints and 
savants.

I would also like to say ihzt in this 
country wealth has been relegated to
the third position and intellect has 
been given the first priority. This
was the conception of our society.
These are the principles that held
and sustained our civilization for
centuries. If we believe that there
is no living force in this society, then
you can do whatever you will. But 
I think the best course will be to
confine this legislation to a separate
category and to apply to such per
sons who would like to be registered 
under that system. Now the ^?ecial 
Marriage Bill has got no obnoxious
provision of renounciiig religion. It 
has also got a provision for retros
pective registration of marriage 
Even today, those persons who were
married 15 or 20 years back can get
themselves registered under that law
and obtain if necessary, a divorce the
next day. In the circumstances, I
would like to suggest that there is 
n<> necessity for this legislation. All 
the good points of this legislation can
be incorporated in the Special Marri
age Bill.

Mr. Chairman: Sardar Hukam
Singh.
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Shri Lif̂ enath Mishra: On a point
of order, Sir. The rule says that a 
Member has to catch the eye of the
Speaker before he is called. I have 
been finding that for the whole s^ -
sion I have not been able to catch
the Speaker’s eye.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. Is 
this a point of order?

Shri Lokenath Mishra: Yes, Shr.

Mr. Chairman: I am sorry; it is not 
a point of order.

Shri Lokenafh Misdira: What I want 
to know is this..........

Mr. Camirmaa: This is not the way.
I have already called him to order 
and I had already called another hon. 
Member.

Shri Lokenath Mlidira: Am I not
entitled to speak? I am anxious..........

Mr. Chahman: There is no question
of any anxiety. This point has been
submitted again and again. All hon. 
Members cannot be called upon to
speak at one time. After all, there 
must be some order and there must 
be somebody to guide the delibera
tions of this House, whose will in 
selecting speakers must prevail.

Shri Lokenath Mishra: What is
the order by which we are called?

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. There
need not be such question. This is 
not a point of order. The hon. Mem
ber is only obstructing the proceed
ings in this House. I wiU request 
him not‘ to adopt this attitude.

Sardar Hukam Singh: So far as I
can recollect, the object of the 
Hindu Code was to bring about codi
fication and imiformity. But I find 
in this Bill neither this nor the other. 
If really, as has been said, this is only
a permissive measure and provides
for additional forms of marriages, 
,then what purpose would it 5erve
when it is brought into force? We
heard several texts being quoted here.

Instead of getting any enlightenment^
I must confess that these rather creat
ed confusion in my mind, and dark
ness aU round as I heard my hon  ̂
friend speaking.

Texts can be quoted perhaps in sup
port of every proposition in support
of even conflicting and contradictory
propositions. This is exactly the
conclusion that I have drawn. When
the marriage was a sacrament, then
too it was Hindu law; when it was
a contract, then also it is truly Hindu
law. When it allowed any Hindu to
marry as many wives as he liked, it
was quite a good Hindu law and now
if it restricts him only to one wife^ 
it is equally good Hindu law. Certain
ly, if the marriage performed con
tinued even after death, it was Hindu
law but if it provides now for divorce* 
then it is Hindu law.

Previously this objection was raised
when we were discussing Hindu Code
that it is not Hindu law but some
thing else. But under the texts to
day quoted, it was equally good Hindu
law. I have no objection on that ac
count. Even if it was supported by
any original text in our vedas, smritis
or srutis, then too, if you decide
that this law shall apply to Hindus^ 
it is Hindu law and on that account* 
we need not have any objection nor
have I any on that score.

I am certainly convinced and A
very clear that we have that power» 
It is no interference when we em
bark on some reforms. We can bring
about reforms and if we think that 
this is a reform, we are justified in
bringing about that reform. Law»
must reflect the level of civilization
that the society possesses and as we
proceed further and progress, civiliza
tion progresses. Our laws also should
progress in accordance with that. It
has been rightly observed by our Law
Minister that if we want legislation
to succeed there should be the gen
eral public support. He feels satisfied
that that support is there. The origi
nal opposition has subsided. G ov^n- 
ment was getting so many telegrams
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against these provisions that were
contained in these Bills. Now per
haps there are only suggestions tor
improvement or an anxiety to pro
ceed more swiftly. One thing that I 
find is this. It should not be taken
as a change in the public opinion. It 
is not the public opinion that haa. 
changed but it is, I should say, the 
Gk>vernment that has (Ranged its atti
tude so far as the provisions of this 
Bill are concerned, "niis is not the 
original Bill even though it may be 
the first instalment of the Hindu Code 
as we call it. This is not just one
portion that we had in the original 
Hindu Code that I have got with me. 
There it was provided that no mar
riage shall be solemnized unless it is 
a dharmic marriage or a civil mar
riage. Now, the civil marriage is 
there in this Bill. Anybody can go in 
for civil marriage and any Hindu can
go in for this or that form. So far
as the forms of marriages are -concern
ed, he is at liberty to go to any indi
vidual way; he may adopt this jnethod
or that method or undergo any cus
tomary form.

An Hon. Monber: It is a compo
site form; he can get himself regis
tered.

Sardar Hufcam Singh: Quite right. 
If you are pleased to call it a compo
site marriage, let it be called so.

Dr. P. S. Deshmvkli: It is a com
pound marriage.

Sardar Hnkam Singh: Everybody is 
free to have any form of marriage. 
Thus we have no uniformity nor is 
there any attempt to codify. I fail
to understand how we feel the satis
faction in this respect that we have 
come to a stage when there is the 
general approval for these provisions
and that delay has given us some
advantage over the difficulties that we
had at that time. I do not agree
there. There was another clause. 
The law had over-readiing effect 
over the customs. These customs 
have all along been there; the prohi
bitory decrees are there. If really

these had to remain, what is the new
thing that we get? The Law Minister 
was right in saying that it has pro
vided some form of marriage where
more educated and advanced—-as they
call themselves—^might have recourse 
to this form of marriage and be satis
fied that they had no need to underga
that ordeal—I might say—that an
ordinary marriage entails. That 
might be simpler for them. So far as
the original objection was concerned,, 
what I want to submit here is that
this is not being achieved- That
Hindu Code has practically been given, 
up by this Government.

Shri R. K. Chaodhuri: What about
clause 4?

Mr. Chairman: To some extent,,
custom is there but not to the full
extent.

Sardar Hnkam Singli: We have
been told by the Law Minister that 
there are three main objectives so- 
far as this Bill is concerned. One is
abolition of caste. That is very good.
I agree there. The country is ready
for that and I welcome it. More
over, there was eilready a provision,
and people were already going out
side the scope of the original contexts
There were marriages that were not
conforming to the old ideals. There
fore, this was needed. I certainly
endorse the view of the Law Minister
that the society has reached a stage 
where such a provision is necessary.

The second thing is monogamy. I
agree there as well that the country
is ready to accept it. Now there are- 
very few marriages that are poly
gamous. Because the society wants it
there is no harm in providing it. I
rather welcome this provision because- 
the opinion in .society is that mono
gamy should be the general rule.

So far as divorce is concerned, I
have to make one or two observa
tions. I do not agree with our Deputy
Speaker when he said that we might
try this monogamy for a certain num
ber of years and then see \ii)ether
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we can work it satisfactorily to arrive
Jti a conclusion whether divorce is 
•desirable or not. If we adopt mono> 
.gamy then divorce is a necessary
corollary. This is how I feel it. It 
must come side by side along with
monogamy, though I have certain
otoer objections so far as the provi
sion of divorce is concerned. My
feeling is that this'divorce boon or
blessing, whatever it may prove to

might have succeeded economic
independence of women. It should 
Jiot have preceded it. Of course, 
whatever reform we might bring, 
-there would be some extreme cases, 
whidi would be very hard. Perhaps 
w e might shudder to think of them, 
«or their narration might move our 
Jieart. One of our lady Members 
yesterday gave certain such hard in- 
;Stances. It is fortunate or unfortu-
Jiate that the lady Members here are 
almost united, but the men are divid-
■ed. That is because the lady Mem
bers here are from that minority who
<jertainly feel themselves advanced 
:and are educated; but perhaps among 
us there are stiU those who are 
<>rthodox and have not advanced so
far......

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Not so edu- 
Kiated either.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Not so edu
cated as well.

My feeling is that even if we adopt 
this measure, even if we bring about 
this reform, we have yet to see whe
ther the case of the other extreme
would not be more pitiable than the 
•cases of those we have seen so far. 
I f  we do not give economic indepen- 
«dence to women this measure cannot 
be availed of. Economic independence 
does not mean that all girls will get a 
:share out of their fathers property. 
It has of course, been urged that the 
hon. the Law Minister should bring
the measure giving a share of the 
property to women as speedily as 
possible. So far as the Punjab is con
cerned, I raised this point even last 
lime. Originally it was proposed that 
-the girl should have a share in the

prop^ty of the father. So fiir as 
North India is concerned, I and Bakshl 
Tek Chand—and if I remember aright 
you also— r̂aised the point that we
would rather that she gets a share 
along with her husband in her 

father-in-law’s property,...

Mr. ChaiiBiaii: The husband’s pro
perty.

Sardar Hukam Sin ^: and not in
her father’s property. Otherwise, 
this would create many complications.
When this measure is brought we
shall deal with it in detail. What I
want to stress here is that it is not 
in every case, in every family, that 
sufficient property is there that when
a s^are is given to the girl she would
become economically independent.

I have not visited any of the foreign
countries: nor am I very much ad
vanced or educated. But I under
stand from literature I have read and 
friends who have come from abroad, 
that in most of the western countries
anybody without employment can go
to some work house: there is some 
such maintenance arrangement.

In our society all the girls are not 
educated; in fact, there are very
few who are educated. If a girl who 
is not educated, who is not econo
mically independent, is divorced by
her husband, what will she do? 
Where will she go?

Mr. Chairmaii: Who shall divorce
her if she takes away half the pro
perty of the husband?

Sardar Hukam Singh: If the hus
band himself has no property, what 
will she take with her? We have not 
provided her with education or other 
avenues of employment to earn her 
livelihood.

Shri Velayudhan: The State should 
give her employment.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Is the State 
at present in a position to do that? I
now recollect one of the remarks
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made by my hon. friend Shri Rohini 
Kumar Chaudhuri,

Sliri Velajudhan: Change that
State.

Sardar Hukam Singh: I am remind
ed of his remark that by giving
equality to women we are increasing 
unemployment. This is how he
argued. If a youngman gets employ
ment, he certainly looks after his 
wife, his aged mother and makes pro
vision for all of them. But when a 
girl gets employment,—as she has 
equal chances......

An Hon. Member: Better chances.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Perhaps
better chances as against a male candi- 
■date for employment—she would look
after herself and not anybody else. 
That he argued would increase un
employment.

Leaving that aside, if she is . not 
educated, or the resourcefulness to 
get an employment, is not there she 
would be left in great difficulty. We
would have made some solution for
the educated girl, advanced girl, to 
get rid of the undesirable husbands. 
I do not mean to say that such a pro
vision should not be made. But 
what about the girls who are unedu
cated, who are ignorant, who are not 
able to maintain themselves? My
submission Is that Government should 
have kept in view this aspect of our
society before bringing in this pro
vision, or blessing of divorce for our 
girls, because a large number of them 
Sve in our villages and are depen
dent on their parents or husbandis. 
)t might perhaps be argued that this 
s only a permissive measure. But 
•'*t'en If it is permissive advantage 
ihall be taken by those persons who
-vant to misuse it. Therefore, what 
1 want to stress again and again is 
that the aspect of giving education to 
ttie girl, making her economically
i dependent, providing her with em- 
jloyment, ought to have been taken, 
3 not before this legislation, at least 
s multaneously with it. That is not 
l»ing  done. We are not sure how long

-it might take Government to bring 
that legislation, or what fate it might 
meet with. This provision alone will
not bring about the objective that we
have in our mind; it may on the 
other hand, make a larger number
of our girls more miserable than the 
number that now feel aggrieved.

I might refer lightly to the remarks 
of Shri Jangde as well. 1 saw the other 
day in a newspaper, in The Times of
India, the proverbial Dilli Ram that is 
represented. He was doing something 
of cooking there. Another man aats
him “What are you doing?” And he'
says “Since the emancipation of wo
men, men have become slaves” . Shri 
Jangde also had that complaint to 
make that in his part of the country 
men are slaves, and he wanted their 
emancipation from women. That as
pect also should be considered by the 
Law Minister, whether really he is 
taking us to that stage which has been 
narrated by Shri Jangde where every
one of us shall have to meet that fate, 
or whether he is emancipating those 
also who feel aggrieved.

Mr. Chairman: He said it is a
solution for both.

Sardar Hukam Singh: A golden
mean. I want here to contradict a 
statement that was made here. We
were told that our females have all 
along been slaves and that their con
dition has been pitiable. That might 
have been the case with a certain 
number. There might be a small 
percentage that might feel like that. 
But I can here make bold to say that 
really, as was remarked by our 
Deputy-Speaker, our females have
been queens of the house, they have 
been in charge of everything. It is 
wrong to say that every female has 
been treated like a slave and so 
on. It is an over-statement. It is 
not the case. Of course, it might be
argued by some that on account of
ignorance they feel like that. It is 
a fact that our females have been 
feeling quite happy with the system 
that we have had. Rather, we have
been receiving reports that in those 
countries where this divorce system

200 P.S.D.
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[Sardar Hukam Singh] 
has been in vogue and, I should say, 
very freely, there too they do not feel
that they have solved Ihe problem. 
Rather, they have several times look
ed to us to find out whether this 
system could make any improvement 
in the relations and whether our mar
riages were more happy than theirs.

We should not feel that by bring
ing in this legislation we are solving
the i>roblem. Though I have these 
apprehensions, I dare say that I do
welcome this measure. Let us pro

ceed, now that we Save taken this 
step, and find out whether we can
improve, even though there are diffi
culties that I apprehend which might 
make us more miserable.

Shri Tek Chand (Ambala-Simla):
I deeply regret to say that I do not 
find myself in accord either with the 
sentiments underlying the Bill or 
with the language of the Bill. Neither
the sententia legis is satisfactory; so 
far as the verba legis is concerned, 
it is much worse. The hon. the Law
Minister must have felt himself sup
remely satisfied when there were
panegyrics sung in favour of the 
Bill. I wish he could pause and lis
ten to some of the criticism that I 
propose to level against the language
of the Bill. So far as the spirit be
hind the Bill is concerned, I am 
not ashamed of stating that it is dis
ruptive of our society. Our society
has lived and has progressed for cen
turies, for thousands of years. A
belated attempt being made by us to
disintegrate our society is almost 
scoffable.

1 P.M.

What is the objective of marriage?
That seems to (have been lost sight 

of. My hon. colleague Dr. Uaisoorya 
asked “what right have we to legis
late for the youth?”  thinking that 
this Bill is intended for the youth
only. So far as I can see, procreation
no doubt is the major function of
marriage. But apart from procrea
tion there also the consideratioa of
social companionship. There is also

the question of continence. There is 
also the problem of regulating, in a
respectable manner, the ungovern
able impulses with which the human 
fiesh has been endowed. Marriage is 
there also because marital association 
in the post-procreative age becomes
absolutely imperative, more so then 
than in the earlier exuberance of
youth. Nurturing of children, their
bringing up is another consideration 
which makes it imperative that mar
riage as an institution, so far as is 
humanly possible, should be made
indissoluble. Therefore I was hearing
spell-bound when Shri M. A, 
Ajryangar expressed his views on the 
matter, with which I find myself in 
complete agreement. Experimenta
tion in marriage is a very dangerous
thing. Social legislation is a contro
versial matter. I can understand and 
I can be in sympathy with those who
believe in priming here and there. 
But rooting it out stalk and stem, I 
am opposed to that. With all (he
vehemence at my command, I must 
raise my feeble voice on behalf of
sanity, on behalf of decency, on be
half of cleanliness, and I concede that 
if there are plague spots in the 
society, remove them by all means. 
(An hon. Member: How?) X am
about to suggest it. But removing
the whole institution of marriage, 
making it dissoluble virtually at the
whim and caprice of the people who
cannot stand the rigours of contin
ence, to that I am opposed. I feel
that this is a measure which des^ves.,
before it is passed, greater circums
pection and greater examination an4
the opinion should be obtained ojf 
those whom it is going to affect s^
vitally. I feel particularly for th^
ladies, that they may be vociferous to  ̂
day, waxing eloquent as it were rntf 
Magna Carta of their emancipation. 
But they will rue the day when thi«
Bill becomes law. The army of un|- 
wanted, divorced women, are the^
going to have husbands, good, bad or
indifferent? The army of unwanted
children, are they going to have
homes of any sort except orphanages;? 
When you are talking of women,
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not think of matrimony at its incep
tion. Think of matrimony at the
sunset of life, that is to say, not at 
the dawn, not when the youthful 
couple marry, but when the physical 
attraction disapi>ears, when all that 
remains is memory sentiment, emo
tion, duty. Matrimony becomes an
essential bond after the postprocrea- 
tive age is reached. Thus we have
carried on for millennia. We might 
as well have waited a little longer 
as the learned Deputy-Speaker sug
gested. Let us have insistence on

monogamy, but divorce may come 
later.

But, assuming that raarriage 
should become a dissolu
ble bond, assuming that divorce
should be introduced, look at the 
language of our law. To my mind
they have not been able to clothe 
their intention in a language that 
should be appropriate. I beg to in
vite the attention of my hon. collea
gues in the House and in particular 
of the hon. Law Minister to their 
magnum opus, this great clause 13, 
petition for decree of divorce. I am 
advancing these arguments on the
assumption that divorce is desirable. 
What have you provided for it? You
have said:

“Marriage can be dissolved on
the following grounds: (i) that
the husband is keeping a concubine
or the wife has become the con
cubine of any other man or leads 
the life of a prostitute;”

Examine each one of these and you 
will find that you have extended an 
invitation to vice. Now supposing 
*A’ is married to ‘Mrs. A ’ and he has 
instituted a petition for divorce. If
I were a lawyer on behalf of Mrs. 
‘A ’ I could challenge any court to
grant a divorce on this defence. Mrs. 
‘A ' can very well say *‘3res, I have
been committing adultery not only
with B, C, D and and E, but with
several and several times, and as often 
I wanted to, but I am not a concubine
of anybody, of either B, C, D or E.”
The word ‘concubine’ in the dic

tionary means, living together with
out the bond of marriage. That is 
to say, it is a imion of a permanent 
or semi-permanent nature without 
undergoing the form of marriage. In 
other words, you allow a divorce to
the aggrieved husband or wife, but
adultery is not being made a ground
for dissolution.

Then, take the second clause, "or
the wife has become the concubine
of any other man” . Supposing she
were to say, “ I live with ‘B*, but I
am not his concubine; he is my
gigolo. I am a rich woman and I
have kept ‘B’ ” , any judge who has
some knowledge of law will say:
“section 13(i) does not cover the case
of gigolo, it only contains the case 
of a concubine. She is not a concu
bine but she is carrying on with ‘B*̂  
as her gigolo” . Then, where is your
law?

Now, take the third clause, “or
leads the life of a prostitute”. The
life of a prostitute has yet to be de
fined. Prostitute does not mean a 
woman who lends her body to other
people; prostitute means a woman
who hires her body for money. I f
the answer of a woman respondent in
a particular case is: “I live with as
many people as I care to. I do not 
take any notice of my husband. 
Now, prove that I have got money. 
So long as I contend that I never
take any money I can do whatever
I like” , and again your law becomes
impotent. This is your magnum 
opus; this is your chef d* oeuvre;
tiiis is something which you want to
be proud of. What have you done? 
If divorce is a desirable thing, what 
have you done for the person whose
spouse is committing adultery? You
have done nothing at alL

Then I come to sub-clause (iii) o f
section 13 which sajs that divorce
may be granted if either party is
incurably of unsoxmd mind or Is 
stricken with leprosy, should that be
a groimd for divorce? Is it not
cleaner, is not nobler, is it not more 
decent that the spouse who is stricken
with either of these maladies jnay be
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[Stiri Tek Chand] 
provided for, looked after and should
be in a home, asylum or hospital? The 
unfortunate person who is afflicted 
■with such a malady, is he or she to
be deprived even of the society, even
of the solace or verbal consolation of
his or her spouse? Should he or she
become the object of divorce? Sub
clauses (iii) and (iv) ought to have
under certain circumstances been
brought under the section dealing 
with judicial separation; that is 
understandable.

Then again, in sub-clause (v) you
say:

“That either party has not 
been heard of as being alive for
a space of seven years or more by
those persons who would natural
ly have heard of it, had that 
party been alive;”

Examine the absurdity of this clause. 
Now, ‘A ’ is married to Mrs. ‘A*. ‘A ’ 
leaves her and all that be need do 
in order to avoid a petition for
divorce from his spouse is to write
one a post-card once in five years. 
He can escape the consequences of
a divorce petition on the ground that 
he has not been heard of by her. 
So long â  he writes one post-card to 
even a relation of hei^ or a friend of
hers, she cannot get a divorce. What 
is the use of this sub-clause? What 
is the sauiity behind this? If he is 
heard of in a newspaper, his speech
is heard, his book is read or his pic
ture is seen, he is heard of in seven
years and then there is no question
of divorce. If you are out to allow
divorce, provide sane and sensible 
grounds. If there has been a delibe
rate desertion, or desertion accom
panied by cruelty, or accompanied by
adultery, provide clauses like that as 
grounds of divorce. That at least is 
understandable if you are going to
allow divorce. If you make clauses 
like sub-clause (v), so long as he or
she is heard of in seven years, no
divorce is possible.

Then kindly turn to clause 15— n̂o 
petition for divorce to be presented

within three years of marriage. In
this connection look at sub-clause
(ii) of clause 13 which allows divorce
when either party to the marriage 
has ceased to be a Hindu by conver
sion to another religion. Supposing 
a Hindu wife embraces a diff^ent
religion the day after the marriage, 
the man must wait for three years
before he can seek divorce. If she 
has embraced a different religion to
day she has become a convert today. 
That ground is there finally and ab
solutely. Why must the man wait
for three years to seek a divorce?
Then again, even if the wife becomes
a concubine, the man must be a 
witness; he must suffer the agonies
of disgrace for a period of three long
years before he can get himself re
leased from such a shameless wife.
She must remain a prostitute to his
knowledge for three long years be
fore he can get his escape. Accord
ing to your law for three years he 
has to wait.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: But, there
is the proviso to clause 15.

Shri Tek Chand: Of course, the
proviso is there, but it says: “if it
is a case of exceptional hardship to
the petitioner or of exceptional de
pravity” . Now, I put it to you: can
depravity be exceptional? Depravity
is depravity. If she or he is guilty 
of a certain conduct which is dis
gusting, dishonourable or disgraceful,
for that the other person should not
be made to wait for three long years.

An Hon. Member: What does he 
suggest?

Shri Tek Chand: My definite sug
gestion to the hon. interruptor is to
introduce sound grounds for divorce
and if these grounds are established, 
then cut that tie asunder immediate
ly.

Shri Biswas: However carefully
we may frame the law, anyone with
the aid of a lawyer like my friend
Shri Tek Chand can defeat it.
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Shri Tek Cband: I express my
thanks to the compliment that you
have paid to me, but it is a sorry
spectacle that a lawyer should be
able to defeat the law and that you
are incapable of conch ing your ideas 
in a language and in a manner which
is at least imderstandable.

Not only that. Now kindly turn to
your definition clause. This says that 
the children of two brothers or two
sisters are within the prohibited
degree of relationship, but if they 
happen to be children of a brother
and a sister then of course they are 
not within the prohibited degree of
relationship. A similar error had
crept in in the Special Marriage BUI 
and that was removed. I wish the 
hon. Members who are associated 
with the Select Committee should
bear this in mind. Then again, there 
is the tautology of the words 'custom* 
and ‘usage’ that you find in clause
3(a)? Why use the two words? Is 
there any distinction in law between
these two words? I must confess my
ignorance as I am yet to find a rul

ing of any court where they draw a 
distinction between ‘custom* and 
*usage*. ‘Custom’ and iisage’ mean 
the same thing. I do not understand 
why these two words should be used.
Then it is further said. **amoBg 
Hindus in any local area, tribe, com
munity, group or family” . What is 
a group? Have you drawn any dis
tinction between a group and a tribe?
You keep on using these tautological 
words and yet they are not at ffll 
precise. The time bell rings and 
therefore, I must express my grati- 
tudej. There is a lot more to be said 
and I would request that a few more

minutes may be given to me tomor
row.

Mr. Chairman: The Speaker al
ready decided that the hon. Minister 
shall reply tomorrow.

Shri Tek diand: If you can give
me a few more minutes I shall be
very thankful.

Mr. diaimian: This is the ruling
of the Speaker and I regret I cannot 
give any more time.

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF
STATES

Secretary: Sir, I have to report the
following message received'from the 
Secretary of the Coimcil of States:

“In accordance with the provi
sions of rule 97 of the Rules of

Procedure and Conduct of Busi
ness in the Council of States, I
am directed to enclose a copy of
the Special Marriage Bill, 1954, 
which has been passed as amend
ed by the Council of States at its 
sitting held on the 8th May, 1954.”

SPECIAL MARRIAGE BILL

Secretary: Sir, I beg to lay the
Special Marriage BiU, 1954, as passed 
by the Council of States, on the Table
of the House.

The Bouse then adjourned tiU a 
Quarter Past Eight of the Clqck on
Thursday, the 13th May, 1954.

200 P.S.D.




